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THOSE HAPPY DAYS

OFFICER ATTEMPTS

KILL PIONEER! RAILROAD

IN PRESENCE OF

Fair

ttilght

COMMISSION

EXPOSES REPORTS

OF DREYFUS

SMALLJUH

Jun 4

NUMBER 133

ROBBERS

W

FORECAST

WEATHER

OF

EARNINGS

Rawhide. Nevada. Terrorized Fires Two Shots at the Major
by Eight Men and Two
but Only Slightly Wounds
of
Him In Hand-Cro- wd
Women In Series
Beats Assassin.
Robberies.

Aged Native Who Lived Many Texas Shows That Decrease
Years at Chaperlto Had
Is Just Half What Was
Reported by the
Head Cut Off With
an Axe.
Roads.

POSSES ROUND UP

PEACE

THOUGHT
MEN

BAD

MANY

FALUERES
HAD BEEN

KILLED

ga-n-

men la In progress.

rrundup of bad

4. Robbers
Tulsa, OKla.. June
f racked the safe of the Bank of Fair,
land iit Fairland, 30 miles east of
here, arly today and secured $10,000.
The robbery was committed by three
men who escaped on horseback,
posses are in pursuit.

Pittsburg.
June 4. Two masked
men, heavily armed and riding horseback, early today smashed thf, Vln-liof the Monognhela Consolidated
general
Coal and Coke company's
lore at oJiii, irlnln;-- ; town nearly, appropriated articles valued at
away tiling revol$i0 a'liiAt galloped
vers.
the wtm e place several
weeks ago, two masked men held up
a street car al the points of revolvers
snd robbed eleven passengers snd the
crew. Many persons started In pur-fii- lt
this morning but without result.
w

DOCTORS

Will

FIGHI

PAIENI MEDICINES
AsMKiUulon at 4'UU'airo Urges
Again
I"town IteotuHi
It Hindu-- Advance In
Medioul NftMUW.

Chicago. June 4. At yesterday's
cssion i.f the American Medical association convention, revision of tho
present patent laws so as to prevent
the patenting of processes for making

I
,

parts, June 4 At the conclusion
0f the ceremony this morning In con-tigneCtton with the placing of the body
of Emlle Zola In the Pantheon, and
While the procession was emerging
from the portico to witness a deflle
of troops, a member of the stall of
Francs mllitairs, who gave the name
nr.il two shots nolnt blank
Major Alfred Dreyfus. The latter
only Btruclt oncei in the hand,
Dreyfus'
x was arrested.
Hi aagr'
lnJurles are. slight,
A Bcene of indescribable confusion
followed tne ringing out of the two
shots and for a time the crowd believed that President Fallleres, who
vu ureseni at the ceremonies, had
been shot. The crowd surged forward
and Dreyfus' assailant was badly
beaten before ha was rescued by the
police.
Zola, who died in 190J, was ten
years ago condemned to a year's imprisonment for addressing to Felix
Faure, then president, his famous letter, "J'accuse," In which he laid bare
the conspiracy of the general army
his
staff against Dreyfus. Today hondust was interred with national
ors in tho Pantheon, the French Temple of Fame, with Impressive ceremonies.
The proposal to give Zola a glorious burial was made first in 106 and
aroused in France all the dormant
animosities that came out In the Drey
fus trials, and the transfer of his
ashes, although duly voted by the
Chamber and Senate, was twice postponed because of the state of public
opinion.
The opposition to the burial of
Zola's ashes In the Pantheon arose
from his defense of Dreyfus and the
authorities expected disorders today.
The attempt on the life of Dreyfus
was made by Louis Anthelne Oren-gor- i.
a member of the staff of La
France Mliltalre, a jovrnal devoted to
military progress and the military future of the republic. Dreyfus was
present at the ceremonies to do final
hom-agto the great leader of his
cause.
Grengori's act was undoubtedly inspired by the campaign which the reactionary press has been conducting
against Zola as an "Insulter of the
army" and a "traducer of his country."
,

e

medicine and to atop the registering
of names of renuslies as trade mnrksv
v as advocated by tin? house of delegates. A committee on legislation
was Instructed to work for such a
after it had returned a report
declaring that patenting of medicines MARYLAND DEMOCRATS
fur monopo.y in diuns hindered progress in the science of medicine.
FORGET BRYAN'S NAME
The gov. ruing body recorded Us
Hpproval of a bill to put the dental
corps of both the army and navy on
One in
the same footing with the medical No Mention f the Peai-lencorps and to give dentists connected
Adopted Yexterday,
Platform
tti the two departments incomes as
and DWegutoe Go
officers. It recommended that officers be elected to secure adoption by
all statue of uniform standards for
medical pracl tioners through a re4. Tho
June
Md..
Baltimore,
vision of the medical- practice acts.
Democratic tate convention was held
yesterday and delegates to the national convention at Denver were
LUNA COUNTY DEMOCRATS
elected and a platform adopted. The
latter makes no .mention of the candi
WON'T ENDORSE BRYAN dacy for then presidential nomination
und hi followers, who
of W. J. Pry-ahad been demanding half the dclcga-- I
to Denver, und the count
When It fiinio to a m All Hut Two U"ii Kentbut four
sure Bryan men out
reveals
! tlw DotngaiCM IIoIknI
l.niTuxolo
of tin; sixteen delegates chosili. The
KiMbn-M-I 'or I legale.
i close
of the convention came amid
.Silvtr city. N. M . June 4 An at- considerable confusion, owing to a
tempt to instruct the Grant county statement ,,f a delegate that he had
i.i legation to tre New Mexico Demo-Itali- c intended lo offer a resolution looking
convention to be held at Kos-v- v to Instructions favorable to liryan,
fll for itrvan nreclnitated a livelv but hail been dissuaded, and an cn- light in tue Gram County Democratic deavor of another delegate to second
lonwntioi held iieie yerterday. The the others motion, though none had
,ilv r City .telegaies had been in- -, been made.
The platform promises tho caridi-f.- r
Mruiie.l m the prmi ire s to instruct
I'.ry.m in the county convention dates i. amed at D nver the "gener-hu- t
when the m uter ciitiie to a vote, ' ous and loyal supp "t of the thor-a- ll
hulled. oughly united Deni 'ciacy of Mary-Th- e
but ao of the
Hry.m fiction was led by Jack land," but makes no jegestion as to
Fleming
The boilers won, many uf w lio the candidates snould be. It doth.opposing in.jmunds a revision of !h. tar ff by tho
outlaying preciiu-tti oi for the erstwhile free silver next Congress, affirms adherence to
exponent Lari.izilo w is endorsed for the doctrine of states' r ghts and
con- demns that of centralization;
lo (' ii & re.ss.
demns the president for "his perslst- ent attempts to dictate and coerce
JII.INolS II1M(M Ii l ie
IVOMMITI 111! MUl.TING legislation;" demands the regulation
4.
Th.. Democratic of Interstate commerce
OikaKo, June
under the
e:iti.il . iiiiii.i I, , no t t o day at 1 1, commerce clause of the constitution
many promin, in pi, lit ci.uis outside 'with a view to "relieve the people of
I'u- aciUil meiiiiers of the committee the utmost limit practicable from the
being present, li.iilvcis
f Samuel gra-of illegal trusts," and declares
.V.ou.cr. Joim Mi.chuil, Free 1. Bgiin-- t government ownerhip and
t
iiiMnugi-menMorris and Adlai K. .Stevenson were
of railroads,
active In their Interests in relation to
The platform was adopted without
kuU
the
rnatoriul i.ominatiou.
opposition.
s
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GAINED

After Murdering Old Man Thieves Period Covered by Figures When
Rifle Trunk but Overlook Small
Compared With 1904 Show an
Increase of Quarter of a MillioSums of Money In the House
n-Year
Of1907 Was Un- - '
Arrest Made by
precedented for Traffic
ficers From Las Vegas.

ht

iu-uif-

REALLY

FORJANY YEARS

Series of Robberies! Today Net Honor to Zola Stirs Up 111 Feeling
and Attempt on Life (A DreyUlBandits Good Returns-Poss- e
fus Follows Removal of
Follows Oklahoma Gang
Writer's Body to
Which Got Away
Pantheon.
With $10,000.
4
special!
A
Reno, Nev., June
of
from Rawhide states that a
ies
men and two women in a
i
ox noiaups coupieu wiui u
et. arson yesterday robbed the Raw
hide hotel of $300, lining up the oo
cupantn again Bt a wall, held up two
men In a tent, held up and neat a
stage driver, robbed the Blue Cross
drug more, held up three other men,
secured small sums and set Are to the
Rawhide hotel to prevent being fol-- 1
lowed.
They escaped with about $400 for
their trouble, taking to the hills. The
nheriff with a posse, aided by state

JUSTICE

Las Vegas. June 4. (Special).
Jose Maria Baros, a pioneer resident
of Chaperlto, San Miguel county, was
murdered Tuesday night as he lay
sleeping In his home, his head being
beaten to a pulp and then severed
His feeble-minde- d
with an axe.
daughter witnessed the murder of her
father but made no outcry and did
not tell of the murder until the next
morning.
News of the murder was brought
to Das Vegas today and oftlcers from
this city at once left for Chaperlto.
After an investigation of the murder
they placed undur arrest Csrloa Du- ccro, whose home la at Dos Terres.
Lucero was drunk the night of the
When th' weather's hot an' haay an' th' orchard gram grows high.
crime.
According to tho story told by the
An' th' summer's good an' started, an' th' hours go slipping by J
Then my thought go romnln' backward t' tliem (rood old days ag'ln
daughter two men entered the house
When us little tads went lisldn' with some gr mud halt an' a pin
and attacked her father as he lay in
bed. They beat him on the head with
an axe, stunning him at the first blow
go' that he was unable to make a
continued to beat bis
BANDIT SUSPECTS ARE INDICT CONGRESSMAN TYPHOON DESTROYS A struggle. Theyaxe
until his head was
head with the
but a shapeless mass, and they than
severed the head from the body.
FOR EMBEZZLING
Kobbery was evidently te motive
PEARLING FLEET
for thee rime, as the two men then
ransacked tlr house. The dragged
a
vsUk trunk, outside the house,
BANK FUNDS
OFF AUSTRALIA
broke it open .and scattered Its contents about the yard, taking some
papers and a small sum of money
The sum of St. 40 which Baros had in
Two Natives Are Arrested at! Representative Lanlng of the Liner Brings News of Sinking his pockets and $7 which was under
his pillow were missed by the mur
Ohio Trust Company Must
Nutt For Robbery of Agent
of Forty Boats and Loss
derers.
The dead man had been a justice
Face Serious Charge.
Knight and Are Jailed.
of 270 Lives. 20 White.
of the peace at Chaperlto for many
years and was well thought of in the
community. Officers from Das Vegas
are still working on the case In an
OTHEK OFFICIALS
AGENT TO IDENTIFY
SHARKS FOLLOWED
effort to locate the men who comARE ALSO INCLUDED
LEADER OF TWO
AFTER WRECKED SHIPS mitted the murder.

GalveMon, Jun
4. Th
rallroa
commission yesterday exposed report
of the Texas railroads and showed th
decrease In gross earnings for th
past nine months to have been
a
Instead of $8,000,000
claimed by the rcads.
The commission declares that over
50 per cent of the decrease Is Bctlo-lou- s,
due to the new system of bookkeeping of certain railroad account
as ordained by ths Interstate Commerce commission.
Comparison is made with the earm-InIn 1907, which the Texaa commission shows was an unprecedented!
year for Texas roads, in which they
had more traffic than they could hanEarnings for the past nine
dle.
months as compared with the saw
period of 1904. show an Increase of
12.600,000, it Is claimed.
I.-000,0- 00,

gs
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TAKEN INTO

'

Within three hours after arriving
at Nutt .station yesterday, W. D.
route agent for the Wells-Farg- o
Express company, and W. C.
Kennedy, special agent for the Santa
here, had
Fe with headquarters
wound a strong net of circumstantial
evidence around two natives giving
the names of Moranda and Torres ns
being the robbers who held up Agent
Knight Monday night. Roth suspects
were placed under arrest and taken
to Deming on a special train and
placed In the Luna county Jail for
safe keeping.
to
Mr. McFarren. who returned
this city this morning, said that he
and Kennedy found many Indications
that Moranda was the man who
threw tobacco In Knight's face and
ran away with the bag of money containing $110. and that Torres was an
accomplice to the theft. Anent Knight
It is believed, will Identify Moranda
as the chief perpetrator of the theft.
While the light in the tmKVage room
was dim, he caught a glimpse of the
man a.s he dashed the blinding tobuc.
co in his face.
Roth Moranda and Torres live In
Nnlt snd have been employed there
by the Santa Fe o the section. Roth
men were aware that Knight carried
bis money upstairs every night. They
wile also aware that the Hgent was
helpless to resist an attick on achands.
count of having deformed
K oignts' hands ate n crampeo that
pen
a
i
ly
or any
hold
he i an m i: i
object whatever. The grip he enn
take on a sack of money can be
Howby the slightest Jerk.
ever, he can handle iebt;rnph keys
ami is considered a tine operator.
The officers failed to find any of
the stolen money but believe that the
thieves have it hidden some place In
the vicinity of Nutt. of deer Kennedy
ai corn pn nled the two men to itemn,

ing.

(if the money stolen. 7r. helotmed
was- the
to Knight an i the re in ."in
joint receipts of the Sinta Fe. Wel'y-rgo Kxpress coinnnnv
and th
The p"s iflire
p,ist f(b'e d. pailrnent
at Nutt Is in tin- depot.
b-- r
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Victoria, June 4. The Canadian
Australian liner Manuka has arrived
here, bringing news of the destruction of a pearling fleet In a typhoon
off the coast of West Australia, In
volving the loss of forty luggers and
270 live, twenty being whites.
The survivors reported harrowing
experiences.
After the storm had
wrecked or seriously damaged all the
vessels, thuMe not drowned clung to
the shattered hulks, followed by
sharks, waiting for the exhausted
men to drop into the ocean. A number lost their lives this way.
UNION

PACIFIC KATII'IES

ItFA'F.VI' ItNJ IHM ISSl'E
New York, June 4. The executive
committee of the Union Paclllo today ratified an issue of ISO, 000, 000 In
bonds. Tiiis In part of the Issue of
by
1100,000,000 already authorised

the stockholders.

K HI
It MM IN Dl

IIH1D
WII.Ii
j.ropo-u- l
IMt'sburg. June
for union of the l'r sbyterlau and the
at
I'liit.-Presbyter an c hurch-od. nom nd t ioi:- -.
least to bililK the
into closer relations, which has been
es of both
before the general
organisations for some time, has been
abandoned for the present. At Unclosing session of the general assembly of- the Tnited Presbyterian
last
night a report recommending such
action was adopted.
r
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111
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Twin Falls. Idaho, June 4. Th
Democratic party of Idaho is hopelessly split on the Mormon question.
Amid the wildest scenes ever wlr
iit: sac u ai ii cunvKuiitin in xms bumv.
two conventions were held yesterday
afternoon in the same hall. Both
claim to be regular and a bitter contest before the national committee at
Denver is certain.
At one time during the proceedings
physical encounters seemed Imminent,
and once it looked as If there might
be bloodshed. Tho
faction, led by former .Senator Dubois,
seemed to have a majority of the delegates. The other faction elected
twelve delegates, one from each of
the seven Judicial districts, and five
from the state at large, each entitled
to half a vote at the national convention, provided the delegation is seated.
The fight arose over the election
of a temporary chairman.
The
named Glenn McKlnley, and
the opposition put up K. 1. Perky.
148
The vote gave McKlnley
and
Perky 133. It was claimed that the
state committee had allowed contested delegations favorable to Dubois te
vote, and burred contesteos that
leaned toward the opposition. When
the threats, profanity and other riotous demonstrations subsided Perky
called upon the opponent of Dubois,
to gather around him. He then led
them to another part of the hall and
organized his convention.
antl-Morm-

W. S. Hopewell, chairman of the
board of control of the National Irrigation congreHH, Interstate Industrial
exhibit, Territorial fair etc and etc..
announced today, that all plans fur
the buildings of the fair grounds are
uf Mr.
on exhibition at the office
Miller,
between Third and Fourth
streets on West Gold avenue, where
Inspect
con traitors may call and
them. It is stated positively that all
bids must be in before Monday next.
The bcurd of control U also ready
e
to receive bids for the exclusive
of selling lUtuor and cigars on
the fair grounds this fall. The privilege will be let to only one individual
or concern and Is considered one of
the best privileges In the power of
the board to grant.
Any one desiring further particulars, should consult those in charge
of the Irrigation
at the
congress In the Commercial club
building.
GOVERNOR HOKE SMITH
prlv-eleg-

IIOXDI ItAS HAS AltUnsTF.I
SHIPPING (WMHANV PIUXIDKNT
Washington, June 4. Complying
with a request of the state departGOVERNOR CURRY
ment the foreign minister of Honordered the arrest of F. Q.
duras
fllPENDS DAY HERE Halley, hasformer
president of the Export Shipping company of New JerD. H. MllLAN
Governor Cleorgc Curry arrived in sey and the detention of the steamer JUDGE
the city this morning from a visit to Goldsboro and cargo. Thin InformaKi Paso, where h,- went on business tion came in a dispatch from Minister
DIESAT DENVER
I lodge
at .Sun Salvador dated yester-- d
In connection with the Sixteenth Naiy.
tional Irrigation congress and Interl uffalo, June 4.
private disA
national exposition, and has spent the
!.ty looking after public affairs
patch received by his son iiays Daniel
In
11. McMillan, district federal Judge in
this ci;y. Governor Curry met with PITTSBURG BANK MAY
New Mexico, died In Denver today.
the regents of the University of New
The legal fraternity of New MexMexico and dv u ej the business
PAYJEPOSITORS ico and a large number of friends
administration of t'ie institution and
wi.l read of the death of Judge Danthe bonds for the new buildings, voted a: the last legislature, the build( asliier U lio stole
KiintlM
Had a iel 11 McMillan with regret. He was
ings to be added during the summer,
a .scholar and a gentleman as well as
Mania l or Hiijlng Mining Kux-ka most able lawyer, and had a personliovernur Curry told the regents that
mi 1 Man) of Tliem Are Valual magnetism and address that made
the university woiibi receive any supable.
port that hi.-- oftv-'afor bun friends of all whom he met.
position afford-- i
I. and that he believed
Pit sburg, June 4. According to Judge McMillan was a New Yorker,
the bonds
"lul l be sob) ,t par. An offer of y6 n poi ts Wiiliam Montgomery, former woo came to New Mexico for his
per cent h'id been rejected.
i
health. He received an appointment
of the defunct Allegheney
Hank of Pittsburg, who is in as Judge of the Fifth Judicial district
Governor Cu.-:iad Colonel Hopewell and M. I. -t
i of the board of Jail charge, with misapplication of from President lioosevelt during the
first term, it t rit g from the
control of the S':ocriTi N'utl oiml Ir- over JjOD.OoO of the bank's funU lattt-r'rigation coiiei.y
isltcd the new ar- has broken his silence an, I made a bench. h took up his residence In
mory nrni com en Ion hall this after-r.o-.receiver Las Cruces and opemd a law oftlce
Ma'euiciit to Hubert
said tbat he was of the Institution. As a result it Is there. During the past few year he
The K...!n-surprised iiml wcl' pleased with tlin ttioiight the bank, with a small
has divided his time between Denver
' and the apparent adequacy of ths
of stockholders, will pay all and Las duces. While lis many
depositors.
Hew buillllllf
friends have noticed his gradual failIl developed, It is said, that Motit-liing in health, the serluusiu-s.Tile urn c: tr" ; o not with a mi in- of It wa
rv had a mania for buying stock not generally known and the anher of prominent Itepuhlieans to dis- cu-- s
a
will
be
plans for- - '.
rife ip lei'.i. in limits and Is the owner of 1.000,-i- o nouncement of his death
a
l..tres tif securities representing b arm d with surprise. While it is not
publii an con-- i
tiol to file Nat.
mp.uiii.s whose properties aro neat, known hert positively, it is believed
at Chicago. The
ven ion to b, In
i,
i along the Pacific
coast
from i hut J ud.;. McMillan was near the
delegates will
In Alba-her- e
June 12 In a S tilth Auieih a to Alaska, ri line of TOth j ear of his life. JudKe McMilO'lerti'ie and h .
htm are believed valuable but it Is lan was )u-- t jd.sttid.iy appointed a
special car 'or
convention cit-ii ted
i
c among those to
that many represent lm- - meiiiocr uf the reception committee
The goveric
go.
in iise lossi over the original prices. vf tin- National Irrigation congress.
n.

ill

to

Norwalk. Ohio, June 4. Congressman J. F. Daning, formerly
vice
president and director of the defunct
Ohio Trust company, was Indicted today on seven counts, charging embes-zlemen- t.
jointly Indicted
He was
with James P. Gihbs, president of the
closed hank in two indictments, in
which obtaining money by false pretenses is alleged, and another charging misapplication of the funds of
the bank.
secretary
F, W. Christian,
and
treasurer of the bank was twice Indicted on a charge of perjury
and
making false reports to the state examiners. William S. Perrln, director,
is thrice Indicted on the charge of obtaining property under falso pretense.
Two additional
indictments accuse
Glbbs of aiding and ahbetting Christian in the charge of perjury and
making false reports. Altogether
a
shortage of I56.X64 is charged. Lan-l- r
gwas recently nominated for his
second term in Congress.

Two Con von tl)tis Held lit Ham UaB
After Wrungta Hut BncimVl.
About to End la .
Moodtdted.

FIGHTING

Dw-bolsl-tes

LIFE

FOR

Georgia Votes
Today lo iHx-Jd- e
K
Whether lie Shall
tivcnior
Again or Nliull Give Way lo
ltcuwu.
Atlanta. June 4. Today In every
county in Georgia ballots are being
cast in Democratic primaries to de--i
hie whether Guv. Hoke Smith shall
be reltiriit'd to the state capital next
January or whether former Kuilroad
Commissioner Janice M. Brown will
become governor. The other contests
have sunk Into insignificance although
in six of eleven ( 'onui essamal districts
in Georgia ther,. are contests among
the Democrats fur the nomination to
Congress.
TWKNTV

i:lt

OI.H

MIOOT-- ,

111

MlMVC
MM ss MN

Minneapolis. June 4. The police
are not yet aide to
the Identity of tlie 2 year old maniac who
calmly walked up to A. P. Oun ien of
Chicago late last night and shot him
jdtud. A search of the prisoner's ef-- i
ft a ts show he received mail un
the
nuniM of "James Montague" but the
police bellve this wss a pseudonym
tiken from ticti m. In the bo ' trunk
was found a complete feminine outfit,
including a woman's wig. Camden)
w a.s in Minneapolis attending
a convention of in lifers
b--
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"STATEHOOD FOR NhW MEXICO"

t?fie Cfiicago Pfatform
A lively Interest l being manifested all over the country In the son of
platform likely to be adopted by the Chicago convention.
It appears to be generally conceded that owing to the many matters of
national Import now before the public, the platform of that convention will
prove one of the strongest campuign documents of recent years.
There are all sorts of planks being prepared to Inject Into the Chicago
platform but Just how many of them will receive the endorsement of the con.
en Lion is a matter of considerable doubt.
There appears to be plenty of authority for the statement that Roosevelt
and Taft. largely the latter, will lake an active part in preparing tho Chicago
platform and that most of the Roosevelt policies will llnd conspicuous places
In the document when It Anally gets before the convention.
The Roosevelt policies have been before the people and have been genTherefore, there can be no mistake made if the
erously endorsed by them.
platform of the Chicago convention uses them aa a basis for defining the Isaac of the Republican party for the r. xt four years.
If the Republican national convention hews to the line on the questions
of moment now before the people and adopts a platform In line with the
est that Is In the great party, there will be little doubt of Republican success at the polls.
That the right men have taken up the task of assisting In preparing the
matlonal platform for the Republican party Is clearly shown in the following
dispatch which emanated from Washington under date of June 1. It
nwi
ays:
"Secretary Taft held conferences today with Wade Ellis, attorney general
of Ohio. Senator Hopkins of Illinois, who Is slated to be chairman of the reso.
lotions committee, and with Senator Long of Kansas. Tonight the secretary
It was decided that the plank
and Mr. Ellis conferred with the president.
in the platform adopted by the Ohio convention with respect to the revision
of the tariff ehall be the basis of the tariff plank In the national platform.
The plank reads as follows:
" 'We stand for a revision of the tariff by a special ?sslon of the next
Congress, Insuring the maintenance of the true principle of protection by Imposing such customs duties as will equal the difference between the cost of
production at home and abroad, together with a reasonable profit, to the end
that without excessive duties, American manufacturers, farmers, producers
and wage earners may have adequate protection.'
"The planks respecting the colonial policy will be written by Secretary Taft
himself. With a view to doing away with some of the evil effects of the cur.
cency law Just enacted there will be a pledge that the next Congress shall
take up the currency question and enact a permanent law that will establish
safe and satisfactory monetary conditions and relieve the nation from the
ear of panics.
It also Is understood that there will be a plank favoring
legislation and other legislation favorable to labor, which Sec.
retary Taft Is known to advocate earnestly, and something will be said
the rights of the negroes and the progress made by that race.
"The Roosevelt policies respecting the regulation of railroads, the prose-catio- n
of trusts and the conservation of natural resources are to be endorsed
In general terms the Roosevelt policies
and their continuance promised.
According to the present understanding
will be the basis for the platform.
the whole document will be one that Secretary Taft can himself accept, and
that the country will approve. The secretory will hold conferences with Mr.
kills and the others tomorrow and sometime in the day the conclusion
reached will be presented to the president."
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It was the day otter the

The turmoil

Wholesale

ranlc.

and bluster

of the

man can do more work trying
a little patch of ral'shes in
in u havoc the for uncs of many his back yard than a Kansas farmer
substantial
linns. had also taken can do In a wheat field of 1611 acres.
-- O
down with It that of Jno. Hambleton
Co. Rut the street itself. which
I la hit.
The
Denial
the day before had been one mail
"Do .you take this woman to be
pandemonium,
had ugtain quieted
down to its usual senility, except your lawful wedded wife?"
"No, sir; there's no truth in the
the crowds around the curbs who still
talked over the iiiiamial excitement. rumor that Is to say, I do."
0
I'.ul so it always is In this district of
New York. Men may go down at
Hard to Make Out.
one fell stroke, speculators may loose
Harvard Lampoon.
all they have in the world but the
"lUOs hud a questionable character
markets go on tlie same the persist- on his automobile
yesterday."
ent ticker muikjj off more encourag"Oh, yes; you mean the monoing quotations and the financier, for- gram!"
getting the ruin of thosa around him
O
strives to recoup his own.
Again.
private
Jno. Hambleton sat in his
office. On the morrow the firm would
Museum Attendant We cannot tell
go through the preliminaries of as whether this mammal Is one or sevsignment. He could pay off a part of eral million years old.
the indebtedness dollar for dollar,
Old Gentleman
Hem. I see. Febut after this his ulate would be male of Its species, eh?
wiped cleun of a cent. At SO ha was
worse than when he had begun a
Ircti!ly Sxaking.
pauper, though an honest and dis
May Bohemian.
couraged man.
"1 understand he has entered the
He touched an electric button.
gray-eye- d
girl state of matrimony."
A slight
"Why, yes. liu Is. traveling In
came in with pencil and pad. She
was more than beautiful, for there Utah."
was sympathy and Intelligence in her
lAing Way Ahead.
fair fuce. She had been with the firm
but three weeks, but she had given Llppincott's.
Her
from the start.
satisfaction
"What makes Jones so economical
dignity and gentleness had given a these days?"
brosoothing effect to the strenuous
"Some one gave him a pair of gogkerage office without Jno. Hambleton gles, and now he's saving up for an
knowing why.
automobile."
"No, Miss Jarett, you need take no
more notes, he told her when she
Kcaiiuiig the Music.
had sat down. "I regret to say 1
Life.
am discharging you." He held up Brooklyn
"1 suppose, Pat, since your late
his hand when she started to speak. employer was a millionaire,
be had a
Don't make It worse." ha went on, grand funeral?"
1 am ruined and done."
"Faith, an' he did not. He had
"
"But Mr. Hambleton
only wan hearse like the rlst of us."
He raised a silencing hand.
"Here Is two weeks salary in ad
living and (ixiiig.
vance till you can secure another
pluce, and I wish It could be more. Puck.
on
It's true Ood loveth a cheerful giver;
You will find a couple of firms
this slip to whom I have recommend, He also loveth a cheerful liver;
busiAnd if a man ownetli a cheerful liver
ed you. 1 um going out on a
ness errand for an hour. You may Hi's uertain to he a more cheerful
giver.
leave now."
O
She wondered at his words, but
some silent warning in his handsome
t'lever.
softly
face forbade her answer. She
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
closed the door and went out. As
"Our in w stenographer
Js a reshe gathered up her few belongings markably clever girl."
go
on
she heard the senior partner
"How's that?"
his errand. And when she let; she
"She got her 'Merry Widow' on
parsed through his private office straight
with nothing to aid her exagain, with her eyes filled with tears, cept a tiny
hand glass."
and laid a little note upon his desk.
An hour later Jno. Hambleton
Work No Place for Illni.
came in. rnougn ne nau sacruiceu
tlie last cent of his private fortune Fliegende Blaetter.
Pastor Why are you not at work,
of over a million dollars inere were
still some who called him a thief John?
John (with a pot of Seer in h's
uid a man without a friend left.
The doctor has ordered me to
A man without a friend." Worse hand)
do something that will
make me
than a man without a country!
He opened a sinull drawer of his sweat.
O
desk und took out something. The
polished steel glistened agalnt the
Itiully Needed.
rich mahogany of his desk as his London opinion.
hand closed over it. "Twas perhaps
Policeman Heavy downpour tills
cowardly. Itut he was tired alone morning.
and desperate.
(who has left the lid off
once he looked out the window. hisMilkman
milk cn) Yes, but it's badly
rming from the street, he needed.
Below,
We could do with a lot more
could hear the shouts of the curb to do any good.
the Inbrokers, and further aw-.idistinct mumble coming from the
lie
Queer.
He smiled.
stock exchange.
would never hear that again, and he Fliegende Blaetter.
The Man of. Ease When I comgripped the steel thing closely.
At that moment, almost brushed pare the utie or two creditors I have
aside, his eyea fell on Alice Jarrett's with the millions and millions of people to whom
owe nothing, I wonnote.
Slowly lie opened it. There were der w liy in the world those fellows
two
make such a confounded fuss about it.
Just u few words, but out fell
violets fresh woodland violets, the
kind that grew In his mother's days
Watdcd Caution.
on the farm, with the delicate odor Iioudon Opiiron.
of spring. A flood of emotion overChurch What's that piece of cord
came him.
tied around our finger for?
His eye. fell to the note.
Chapell - My wife put It there to
"1 am leaving, but here Is my adme to post her letter.
remind
your
My heart Is with you in
dress.
Church
And did you post it?
trouble. If you need me "only send
Chupell--N- u;
she forgot to give it
for me. Your friend, A. J
to me.
His friend! Of all tlie friends he
knew his gentle girl alone had left
Too l.ate.
the gentler message Just in time.
With the two violets pressed to his Philadelphia Ledger.
Oh,
do
not
comment, "Shoot the hat!"
had went
lips. Jim.
ilumbleton's
Observe the feathers on it.
over on his desk, and he wept for tne
wings
The
and urcast and plumage
tirst time in many years.
that
Slowly the little wteel article wa
Compos,
the lovely bonnet.
pip back in it" drawer.
There Is no need to shoot it now:
The
huntsman's aim was steady;
SI.MI l'Olt HIT AICTH'I.K.
The bird was singing on a hough
comThat hat's be n shot already
The Id publieau congressional
mittee offers J Kill for the best arti,
.
w
d oig l.miu
olds on the Tlli: t.RKAl T.NT K1KKM.W
cle not so
subject:
IX TI1K WORLD
Traft'n on the Broadway
I'AltrY
WHY THE UKii'lU.ICAN
side of
Madison S.iuaie stock-stilleSliol l.n UK. Sl'CCESSFL'L
as ill
that live minii.es when President
NEXT NOVEMBER.
The com pit it ioii Is open to a'l.
buried. Motors halted
with protesting
grunts.
Wagoners
In judKinn the merits of contribuan,
cibl.ies "w turned." Thousands of
tions consideration will be given not
only to style, arguments and facts listening ears heard a brazen clang of
presented, but to the convincing pot-- i nervous, Jerky, peremptory alarm
r, and it should tie borne in nund and a red auto shot from Fifth Avethat members of Congress are to be nue into the square; shot toward the
d'jeted lis well as president and vice Flatiron past the motionless vehicular
phalanx plunge,! into liroadwuy and
president.
No manuscripts will be returned, out of Mgin, wr.tes Ciilson Willets. describing t'irif Edward F. Croker and
hut will be the property of the comhis
mittee.
in Broadway MagaThe best article will be widely used zine for June.
Three tniniitis previous to the flash
both in the newspapers of the counof tlie big ie, motor past the Flatiron
try and in pamphlet form.
The award will be made and check Chief Croker was working at his desk
sent to successful contestant about at tire headquarters in West
Manuscripts must oe
.street, creating, examining,
Mmust 13.
signing document in the case as the
mailed not later than July 15 to
Big Protector of destructible property
LITERARY BUREAU,
Republican Congressional Committee, worth a billion and a half. Here for
Metropolitan Bank Building,
four hours every morning of his nine
Washington, p. c. years as chief (four hours minus time

Cotuticn of

OftCaftoma

The governor
And likewise how we do progress.
of Oklahoma has Just signed a bill that makeM it unlawful for any hotel to
here upper sheets on the bed less than nine feet in length. The law also
provides that said upper sheets must turn back, two and a half feet over the
ether covers. A severe penalty Is imposed for violations of th law.
The Cltlxen hastens to assure Its readers, thai it is not Jesting In this
natter. Such a law was really and truly parsed by the legislature of the
In New Mexico such a
new estate of Oklahoma and signed by its governor.
law would bring the Congress of the United States down upon us with one
fell swoop but then New Mexico Is not a state and Oklahoma is.
But perhaps the new law in Oklahoma Is but another evidence of the
progress of the day.
It Is doubtful but it may be true. Anyhow, had it not
been that the Oklahoma, legislature whs ho busy passing the nine font sheet
law and wrangling over a prohibition measure which would not prohibit. It
would doubtless have turned Its attention to other slight defects In the hotel
Foe Instance, it would likely have prohibited the use of coffee cups
line.
after they had been cracked more than six times and the handle had been
It would also no doubt have legislated as to
Broken off a couple of times.
Hut there is still time und we may yet
when a knapktn was really sidled.
see these things enacted Into law in Oklahoma.
Rut to return to the question of nine foot sheets, the average reader who
has visited Oklahoma, will not have to hark back very far, as harking goe
to recall the day when most any old kind of a sheet would have stampeded
tbe average Oklahonian clear across the line into Texas. Indeed, it has not
been so dreadfully long ago that a genuine bed, with springs, was quite a
The das are not forgotten In Oklahoma
rarity In some parts of Oklahoma.
either when it was considered quite respectable to roll up in a sweaty saddle
go
your
boots on In case of stray gunnery during
to sleep with
blanket and
Hut In all Justice to Oklahoma as she was in those day. The
the night.
Citlxen must add that It was the ambition of most of her cilixens when the
end came to die with their hoots on hence it was simply a matter of common ordinary precaution to wear them at night.
In those days naturally, beds and sheets were not popular because they
were quite Inconvenient.
It was no; possible to tie them on behind the saddle when an over zealous sheriff caused you to emigrate hastily to the
haunts of the wily red man In Indian Territory for rest and recuperation
Those good old d ivs therefore must now he gone forever, anil tis a fur
ther mark of the extreme respectability of its citi.i n"h p. Oklahoma, in its
wisdom, h is seen lit to enact a sheet law
Every citizen, presumably, now carries a h""t with him; r.o matte
imi of
Judging from ihe law. the
where he goes.
nine foot, lip p.
sheet, is indisputable evidence of the charac
and reputation of any okla
It is quite enoiiuh to secure otu- admission into the most polite so
honian.
ciety of the new state.
The country a i.uxe will lejoioe with much i i u that Oklahoma l
one masterful law. his If i !)
into the fTcni'st ninks nf civil, zation
nd advancement.
Now if that fearless le
lal uiv w ill lake the mill hv the hoi ns Just unci
more and pass a law making suspenders an indispensible part of an Okla
homa gent's e eryd ly garb, another great step firward will have been madi
Suspenders are linked veiy oloseU with civilization in Oklahoma
When
a man quits wearing
lie is too prone to sooner "r later, don a
in
put
his
feat
tiers
in
Oklahoma.
blanket and
hair
Ami w ti.'ii he .loe.s what lre,..ms of th
nine foot sheet law?
How times does fly.
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It Is Very fortunate that whi n tils li Ts. fell wiili iiim yesterday, th
president of the I'ntt. .1 Slates w a.- - no. kill'
Mad such an accident occur
red. it would have com pletely changed the on shlentlal line up In nianv re
w
spects. for Fairbanks
ul have at once he onie president and the Influence
he could then cm it a.oihl sand hm In timid h Ins presidential aspirations
However, tin- pit SI le ,1 n safe so spccui.it ;'!,
Idle.
I
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That

teen years without
can.
Uavl

to destroy I. as Vegas within fifteen
himself.
lie has sei for
Thcie
n Mocker
trying to destroy I .as Vegas for the last fifticce-s
and if a knocker can no: destroy a town, nohoay

in gi a evane!i-t-

dtiys. evidently 1"
have been a half

.

who threatens

oi realize what

a

Grocers

A

it to raise

durk-hairc-
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The south yesterday celebrated hi loath anniversary of the birth of Jett
I ia vis wjs a very good
man only he championed a losing cause.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
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'
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Tlie fluent equipited ol department In Nr Mexico.
Tbe liumt WMirts by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.

"We

INS.

(Incorporated)

Knlcker Do you believe settlement
works produce pauperization?
Rocker No, but the fellow who
won't settle does. New York Sun.

"street," which had swept before

THE AIJU QVirHQl E ITTIZKN IS:

THE CUB'S

DAILY SHORT STORIES
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X

mutter at tin- - Pomuflicc l Albuquerque, N. M.,
Ekitrrrri a second-clas- s
Art of IToiibtvsk t March 3, I8T9.
The only Illustrated dally iiCMinier in New Mexico anil the lafl
IMlMiH medium of tlie Sunt Invent.

f

The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limits. I number of guests.
Ol
LIKE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennis and camping.
Address The ValA big ranch in full eperatlon.
ley Hanch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

RIK4

month
On fe
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THtRWAY, JUNE
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Gxoss Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated)

spent at fires) he has attended to the
forty-on- e
hundred officers and fire
laddies under him and the millions of
dollars in equipment allowed him.
Chief Croker la. Indeed, head of the
most efficient, best equipped and largest lire department in the world,
working In the biggest tire ani In
North or South America. His fighting territory covers more than three
hundred square miles In which there
are two hundred and twenty-liv- e
posts (fire houses) garrisoned by a
number of men equal to four full infantry regiments.
The best known fireman in the
world, on arriving at the Houston
street blaze, took in all the details at
a glance as a general, newly arrived
on a battlefield, would size up the
fight. "Stretch in another there." he
cried, meaning that they should lay
another line of hose. And he followed this with a volley of other commands issued Maxim style.
almost
Now came one of those
daily happenings, that cause the rank
sintl file to Idolize their chief. There
were painlsj. oils, combustibles In the
cellar of tho burning building. To
enter might mean to walk Into an explosion.
Hut. though It was like
searching out death to grip it by the
throat and throttle It. that cellar
must be entered. Croker ordered two
nu n to "(Jet In there!"
For an Immeasurable fraction of u
second the two firemen hung back.
"H " suid Croker. "Come on!" And
he led the way Into the maw of possible eternity. In the cellar he and
bis men did what had to be done.
Then they crawled out and hardly
was the crawl completed when there
was a terrific explosion In the cellar.
And that vat a fireproof building.
"What is fireproof, Chief ?" ' Nothing." he answers. "There are no
Cures baby's croup, Willie's dally
cuts and bruises, mama's sore throat,
grandma's lameness Dr. Thomas'
Eciectrlc Oil the great household
remedy.
o-

Chaa. Mellni, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELINI

accessor to
KAKIN, and BACUECHJ
WMOLKBALK DKALKRM IN

GIOMI

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
W

In stock It eatfll
Apin o1tvrythlag
fmttldloas bar oomploto

tbw

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Sclilllz. Win. Lenip and Ku Louis A. B. C. Breweries: Yetletrtone,
Green River. W. II. Mc Brayer's Oedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. 1
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
sell
But
the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK COMMERCE
OF LBUQUKRQUE, N. M.
Hxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCKRS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklC'KLKK. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Haldridg,
A. M. Hlackwell.
.4r

O. K. Cromwell.
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Introduced French drv cleaning in
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS.

WHO

Stopped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver, Los
Angeleg and other cities?
THE BROWNS.

the
. The telephone
make
Outlet lighter, the .ares less
and the worries fewer.

WHO

YOU NEED

(iirarantee not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back'
THE .BROWNS.

Alio

Knows how to do Electro-Benzclean tig that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
N
other process can produce?
cue within a thousand miles but
THE BROWNS
ol

Mr-Knl-

th

D. Eakln. President
O. Qloml. Vice President.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

d,

Sixty-seven-

-

8 J.

HO

Don't cut prices, but does the work
better than the other fellows?
THE BROWNS.
X

HO
Does
218

Vt

the cleaning and repairing at
W. Silver avenue, open da)
THE BROWNS.
"Nun Bed."
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TELEP

The
preserves
telephone
your health, prolongs your Ufa
protects
your
and
home.
HONE

IN

yOl'R

HOMB

COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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Success."

Goods called for and Je'.lvored.
clothes bought and sold.
Phone 461.

Pal Pinto Wells
Trneral
Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It

vsossn

"Renders Uhe Banking
vService Tfiat Counts
for Business

and night?

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and const' pation weakens the
whole system. Doan's Regulets (15
cents per box) correct the liver, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.

ss,

vState

National Bank

ALBUQUERQUE;

TntmtAT. rrsv,
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OPERATORS LOOK

ONENEWSavannah.
FRUIT
and
Rico Ports
Cuba

Between

F OR GREATER

-

a ume

Porto

7ANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE 1$

Capital $3,000,000 Share $10.00 par value.

The CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO,

"7

I

PROF TS

Fruit and vegetables direct from the plantation

Metal Prices Are on the Mend
and Cheaper Milling and
Transportation Also Help.
Msnmtna, Colo., June
mit soastr operators, with practically
i.o ciMpiian, have assumed a very
decided attitude on the question of
marketing their orea under prevailing
Conditions. li Is everywhere recognized ot only that metal prices are
now on the mend, but aLo that marketing facilities a fnw months hence.
ith rsi'seed :ont of milling and
transput ation. should yield operators
enoraions proliLs. which today would
Meanwhile developbe iMpiiw'blc.
ment operations are under way and
no time Is being lost. At the Chautau
qua Itrsnp oHjx'rially much activity Is
noted. The drift In the weiern por
tion of the property has recently
a kandnome lode, which Is said
to aasny la the high figures. There are
hundreds of tons of good ore already
on the Chautauqua dumps that will
probably yield tii and upwards per
ton whenever the management shall
ship it out.
decide
4.

Sum-

f

Baxter Springs, Kan., June 4. For
eight ooosecutlve weeks the average

weekly advance In the price of lead
ore ha been II per ton. A price of
at least $60 per ton now seems to be
established, with good prospects of
further advances. The Mission mine,
one of the heavy producers of the district, is preparing to handle a stilt
larger output aa soon as normal market soadltions appear to warrant the
The demand for lead ore and
effort.
also lor zinc Is expected to keep well
Bhead of the supply for some time to

com.

Botw. Idaho. June 4. A wonderful mineralised lodge Is attracting
oonsiderable attention among mining
men in the Boise basin. This ledge,
with Its prominent surface ouvcrop-plng- p
for
of quarts, can be traced
hundreds of feet across the McKin-lc- y
and Great Divide properties at
Jupiter mountain; and assays recently obtained show values that run up
One operator
Into the high figures.
Mates that to see the quartz from
these dikes crushed In a morter, panned with water, and showing gold to
the naked eye, la evidence that would
convince the most skeptical that the
resources of the district are worthy
of the most extensive development.
The values undoubtedly extend down
to great depth., as Is Indicated by the
work In nearby properties. The cutting of the Blacksmith vein by the
McKlnley tunnel bore is anticipated
at a very early date.
Colo., Jan. 4. Thomas L.
Williams of Kansas City, a large investor In tha Montezuma district, recently pussed through Denver and
statements.
made some interesting
Mr. Williams U especially Interested
in the Silver Wave mine of Monte
zuma, and says that before investing
a dollar In the Silver Wave he visited
the property, went, through the work
ings, and was convinced beyond all
question of the merits of the mine
and of tha district. The evidence
shows that there are thousands of
tons of viluable ore on the dumps of
ih various Montezuma mint' simply
awaiting the necessary facilities for
turning them into cash and dividends.
Mr. WiilUms is handling an exten
in Kansas
Hive brokerage business
City.

In Cuba to Chicago In 71 hours.

This Is what this new line will d o in the near future.
Buying on its own account; selling on commission and carrying frelg ht for others will tax the capacity of
each ship every trip.
Thousands of dollars' worth of choice fruits and vegetables have bee n wasted every year In Cuba and
Porto Rico for want of transportation facllties to bring the stuff to m arkct. Pineapples could be had at
about two cents apiece and other fruit and truck at corresponding prices.
A profit of 100 to COO per cent Is the common thing.
Wtlh the Inception of this line there will be an Increased production b y the small growers whose orders also
for American goods must be taken Into consideration.
The Line is assured of satisfactory freights each way every trip.
equipped with cold storage and ample aeeommoda- The Company's steamships will be modern,
tion for passengers.
Winter tourists w ill find this a Tery popular cruise.
Connecting- traffic arrangements will be made with the Southern Rail way and the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad at Savannah for points north and west, and similar arrangemen ts with the Cuban Railroad at Antllia for all Interior Cuban points.
The Company has under option a tract of 6000 acres of fine land in C uria upon which will be founded a
model American Colony, and this land will soon be thrown open to the p uhllc for this purpose. Purchasers of
stock will be given an opportunity to exchange stock for land If they de sire.

Iprv

If'

MANAGEMENT
The affairs of the Company are 1 n the hands of an Executive Committee composed of experienced and capable business men of great enterprl se and energy.
The freight business will be tak en care of by one of the best known transportation men In the country,
Each ship will carry a special r epresentative of the Company who will have full power to enter Into and
carry out contracts and to personally supervise the service extended to passengers, thus assuring both their
safety and comfort.
The Company's agents will be fo und In all the smaller, as well as the larger ports of Cuba and Porto
Rico, whoe duties It will be to secu re business both ways In taking ord ers for American goods and In buying
or contracting for fruits and garden t ruck for shipment north.
Positions will be open for a gre at number of good men, and naturally stockholders of the Company will
be given preference where such post tions are created or vacancies occur.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To enable

the management to Carry out these plans as above outlined the full paid and

Treasury Stock of the Company la Bow offered for public subscription as follows:
10.000 SHARES (PAR VALUE $10.00) WILL BE SOLD AT
GOOD tTXTlti JUNE 1st, OXLY.
$2.00 PER SHARE:
AFTER JUNE 1st, ANOTHER 10,000 SHARES WILL BE OFFERED AT $J.00 PER SHARE GOOD
UNTIL AUGVST 1st, ONLY, at which time the price will be advanced to $4,00 per share; and as fast as the
money can be judiciously invested further offerings will be made, but always at an advance of One Dollar per
share over the previous offering up to S10.no per share.
This stock will eventually be listed upon the different Exchanges, but not until it sella at $10.00 per share,
which will probably be within one year.

500 per cent ADVANCE

Buyers of the stock at $2.00 per share will be able to secure E00 per cent profit on their Investment when
the stock sells at ($10.00 per share). The Company should earn and pay Is per cent dividends at that time.
Remember all Fruit Companies pay, especially Fruit and Transportation Companies, and with Its excellent
management and Its opportunities this should be no exception.

S...

I!

ADVANCE CERTAIN JUNE 1st.

The stock will positively advance in price to $3.00 per share on June 1st Not a share will be sold after
that date below $3.00 per share.
Orders or reservations for stock must reach the Company before that date, and as this allotment is limited
to 10,000 shares, the Company reserves the right to reject and return all orders In excess of that amount at
$2.00 per share. Quick action only will assure acceptance.
Special Inducements will be offered to those engaged In the Fruit or Vegetable business as also to Colonists
and Planters In Cuba and Porto Rico.
No order for less than S shares will be accepted.
No enterprise of modern times presents such an opportunity for speculative Investment. The Company has
business men and women the present price of $2.00 per share for this Stock
a great future and to
should look like a rare bargain.
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little want ad, day by day,
Does the workyou draw the pay.
It sees the peop.'e you don't know,
A.

far-seei-

And helps you make your business grow.

DO IT NOW

Fill out the attached coupon at once and mail with P. O. money order, Express money order, Registered
letter or Bank draft payable to the order of

CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO,
262 Washington Street

Massachusetts Loan & Guarantee Co.
RtglHrmrt sad Trmatftr Agtata
Boston, Mass.
Journal Building.

BOSTON, MASS.

To The Cuban Commercial Co. Boston, Mass.
Tbe

Albuquerque
Evening

Gentlemen:

Enclosed find

for which please send me

dollars

shares of the full paid and

stock of your Company.

casino!
Tonight
I
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CITY RECEIVER
REORGANIZED

He Sold
IKmle's

Fiu-torie- s

HAS

Chicago, June 4. The troubles of
Zlon City and the litigation that has
for everal years Involved the property of the late John Alexander Dowie
will probably be wound up In the
Cnited States circuit court by Judge
K. M. Landis Friday. The court la
expected on that day to accept the
resignation of the receiver, John C.
Hately.
In the famous "rebellion" against
Dowle stirred up by Wilbur Utenn
Vollva, Mr. Hately was named by
Judge Landis to take the custodianship and managenii-nof the finances.
He sold the great lace factories, the
candy factories and the smaller concessions of the town at good prices
to Investors who restored them to a
working basis and provided employment for the hundreds of men and
women who had been reduced at
times to actual want. The lat step
of the recon.-tri- i'
tion U In sight. On
June 15 the ohi hank organized hy
Dowie wil b absorbed hy a new Institution, the . on Slate bank, with
the financial ruinurces of Marshall
Field & Co., who purchased tho lace
factories, behind

Native and Chicago Lumber. KlierwIn-WIUfauPalat Nom
Building faper. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, "
Doon,

Fc. Etc

C. BALDRIDCE

423 South First

Lightning

i
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Hay Presses

Torn,

Get
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for Catalog
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and
Harry
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SPECIALTIES
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and WALTER A. WOOD
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Reserved Keats at Mat sun's.

1

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing t.from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber

NIGHT

niniru

CTIZEN

WANT

& Co.

212 North
Second Street

BRING

ADS

RESULTS

The First National Bank
OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATED DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. ic S.F. RAILROAD CO.
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Report of Condition May 14th, 1908

H-

llueklcn'H Ariilm Salve Win.
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1,
Cochran. Ga., writes: "I had a bad
soro come on the Instep of my foot
and could find nothing that would
heal It until I a; piled Bucken's Arnica Salve. I.e-- s than half of a lucent box won th'' way for me by affecting a perfect cure." Sold un ier
guarantee at al! dealers.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

::

THINGS

to Investor and
1ty In Nov KnUrcly
Clumped.

AND

ns

eer.

FARCE

COMEDY

Schmidt. Chicago; H. R. Belle, Datll,
N. M. ; J. s. Hanne.rsbough, Springfield, 111.; C, E. Roesch, FrUco; C
Van Dyke, Warren;
M. P. Gossab,
Mexico;
George W. Schneider
n,i
wife, Denver; L. C. Armfienld, San
Antonio; u. c. Thomas, San Bernar
dlno, Calif.; E. W. Thompson. Los
Angeies; M. . Ryden, Chicago; Befr
tha J. Davis, Denver; Mrs. R. D.
Kyns, Ios Angeles; H. W. Whitworth
Berkley.

BUILDERS'

J.
1

THE FUNNIEST

1IOTKL ARRIVALS.
creased output. The final carload of
machinery for the new smelter is now
on the ground, and the work of inCraigo.
at
W. J. Hanna,
stallation Is to be put through
F.
San Marcial;
once.
The Mansfield U expected to Laub and wife, New York; E. B.
be one of the heaviest shippers of the
Las Cruces.
HreekenridRe, Colo., June 4. The district.
fact that the gold carbonate vein of
Ravoy.
the Wellington lead anil zinc mine
Mrs. Hose Sele. Belen, N. M.; J.
4.
Ariz.,
The
June
Wlnkelman.
Iiub commenced shipping high grade Two Queens gold
Farrell, Birmingham, la.; W. H.
and copper mine
consia-irah'- .c
regarded
witn
ore
is
progress
In the crosscut in Richardson, Denver; T. J. McAdams,
rapid
by this comsatisfaction
number four. This crosscut U Corona; T. Badcan. Iberneile, La.; A.
voln shaft
pany's
manaeement.
The
being
run at a depth of 285 feet, and W. Brewer, Los Angeles.
located but a short time ago ic designed to cut the rich vein thai
uti nn Mineral
n,l in b tn.iltiil
Grand Central.
yielded surface assays a few months
Hill. The Wellington Is now shipping ago
W. W. Perry and family, East Auof
were
astonishment
the
that
or. from three separate openings. the district. Probably about thirty rora, N. Y. ; M. E. Savage, Kansas
The new vein is two feet wide at the feet more of crosscuttlng will reach City, Mo.; O. W. Tripp, Las Vegas;
roint of deve.loiiment near the sur
R. L. Ooodrlch, Las Vegas; a. O. Addesired vein. Meanwhile the final ams,
face. A crosscut is being driven from the
East Las Vegas; Charles (Mom,
compressors,
drills
of
shipment
air
air
lh nutn urnrkinm to rut thLS Vein and other machinery for tunneling Las Vegas; J. t. Flannlgan, Lai
at depth. The yield from the vein is operations has been received at the Vegas.
xiictc-ii
to lie ehieflv in KOld. and
and la being Installed. Two
assay Indicate that values shou'd run property
Sturgea.
employed for running
tYiv
tn
TwthHnrhrra nf ITft Her ton. shifts are to be
G. W. 11 slop, Frisco; A. L. Carver,
Advancing
prices
metal
tunnel.
the
Work on the new Welling. on mill is seem likely to act a, a stimulant to Laguna; J. Q. Jones, Dallas; Harry
Disking rapid progress.
throughout
this Wengi t, Lns Vegas; D. C. Anderson,
m ning operations
San Marcial; R. C. Dillon, Encino, N.
district.
4
(Wildfield, Nev., June
The Ool.l
M :
!. D. Kirkpatrlck.
8anta Fe; F.
seems likely to play a
lar property
A J. Trie, Santa Fe; F. Alcer, Santa Fe;
4.
Colo..
June
Creek,
Cripple
erj lmp.irt.int rurt as a producer In
now working In the Pelmonico T. L H. Collins. St. Louis; F. L. Hill.
the new Goldfleld merger. The same miner on
Bull hill states that in the Topeka; John Moore, 1'alacinlas, N.
shaft
may be iid of the Victor, which
Mrs. H. D. Olhhons and daugha nearby property where M
Strong
mine,
adjoins lha Gold I!ar. The Victor
ter, .sahhlll. Mexico; E. S. Waddle, St.
ore
employed,
an
formerly
was
he
iiovr reports a
viln at the
opened up that Joseph.
level that short.-- assays of body was recently
as me h
some
in
piaees
measured
per
J.'.O
ton. The vein is said to he
Alvarnilo.
ore from
an extension of the Gold Bar. It went 2t fee!. Three carloads of The
Del-- 1
Ba.ssinl
C'harlis
and wife, New
yielded
$9.nn0.
vein
this
assays from the Coild lease on the Ft.
approach- - V(rk; William Edwards, Denver; H.
Iw-in trie Immediate vicinity run as monico shaft Is rapidly
I
at which j. Buchmal, Denver; W. R. Miller,
hig'i a
There Is every reason Ing the 1.200 foot level,
Kansas City: H. R. Du Comp, Santa
of the best ore of the disto believe that th: vein of ;he St Ives level much
Topeka:
Fe; A. M. Yelles,
R. A.
ont.nues through the claims of the trict is being obtained.
company. In
Kansas
the Velvet eae of this company a
Every woman covets
xein ha.-- tpn encountered tli t has
a shapely figure, and
l(en pene rated 20 feet without
rear hint: the foot wall. Kxperts stat
many of them deprove
will
that in a'l probability thU
plore
ihe loss of
now
one
as
vein
the
to ', the same
their girlish forms after marbung dt veloped on the Co. Id lease.
Kxieu.s.v. drifting is :o he done by the
riage. The bearing of children
Kaneas riiy company as nun as the
is often destructive to the
through
ve:n is cut
mother's shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use of
MansWIeld.
Ar'z.. June 4 Irge Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment rr epares the
cupper operators ire now taking note body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
of the fact that the tval stock of reless, and carries
danger of child-birt- h
fined cot per on hand In the United Mother's Friend makes the
gratefully tell of
period.
safely
Thousands
critical
through
her
this
h
of
what
Siate in Just about
What the efIt was six months ago.
the benefit and relief derived
fect of this condition is likely to be
the use of this remedy.
Q U Frt
on the price of the red metal can
easily be ant!elated. At the property
of the Mansfield Mining and Smelting
ri'mpur ctlve preparations are unstusu, c
der way for handling a largely ln- 2fi0-fo-
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OFFICER PHILLIPS

Insist on

ASKFD

Bread

Butternut

d

AND
Look lor the libel
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Every Morning at 7 j
O'clock.
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OUR CREAM
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FOR 1908
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rli
pfelil

system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

,
!l
The Latest
Felix Lester this afternoon called
and
for the resignation of William Phillips, ixilU'e officer, giving as his reaCome to our store and let us show you the very latest and
son "for the pood of the service."
without
doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
Vo.-after
mayor
action
this
The
ami
hearing the facts In the
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
ha tcry case of C C Hendrick anil
All sizes. Prices right.
Officer Phillips, in which the officer
was severely worsted. The officer, it
is said, entered Hendrlck's office and
engaged In R fight. Philips was so
severely beaten a to need the attentions of a surgeon. The fight was the
by
Everything in the Hardware Line.
result of published statements ofHendrlck that supposed police
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
and
ficers were holding up women
foiling them to pay money to avoid
ALL
SIZES.
JUST RECEIVED.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
ncrest.
ftcr having mused rhillips' arrest
thia mornlnir. Hendrlck sought the
mayor and attempted to secure Phtl- l!pv' rtnioval.
EC!!' W
"I positively refused to receive any
communication from Hendrlck bear- Ins on this case," said Mayor Lester.
not
"Anything he could say would
have influenced my action In any
I old not approve
way.
of Phillips'
act. although he probably had some
hoys' HAND WILL PLAY
provocation, and I simply asked him 1 1
- ,
CONCERT THIS EVENING
to resign for the good of the service,
Th'5 Learnard & Llndemann Boys'
as I would have done under any such
band will give a free concert at the
circumstance, regardless of whom the
-No
No lime
Learnard & Llndemann music store
V;v:
other party might be. I do not know
this evening and serve ice cream and
who will be appointed to All the va i
" 1. cake at 15 cents a dish for the purMy action was not innuenceu
cancy.
pose of raising funds with which to
through any fear or regard for Hen
A LBUQUERQUB
it.::.V.v;;w;i::::rtii.:.v.v;.fi
NEW MEXICO
..;.vit:,Ss?''
V
' buy
,
..
the hand new uniforms. A splendrlck but resulted only from my dedid program has been arranged. Prof.
sire to maintain discipline and effiXT
John Gibbs, the violinist, will play a
ciency In the police department. Consolo. The musio store Is being cleared
cerning the charges made by HenThe
Capital and
this afternoon for the affair.
drlck against the police, t have Inliuiklng a survey for the Santa Fe program Is:
vestigated them and found them to
GRAVE
RECALLS RACE
near Guaymas, Mexico, some time lat- March, "Gov. George Curry". . .Band
be without foundation In fact. Officer
er, Morley attempted to take his r He Overture, "First Heart Throbs". Band
Phillips is not dismissed on that acout of an ambulance, muzzle fore- Violin solo, "Cavallerla Rustlcana"
count."
TO
RAILROAD
SECURE
most. The gun was discharged, killJ. H. Gibbs
As nearly as can be ascertained Ofing him Instantly.
Band
"Budding Flowers"
ficer Phillips, after taking off his
Band
"Around the Town"
uniform, his pistol and star and arINTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYIN6S DEPOSITS
(a) "Mazuska Wlenlawskl"
raying himself in civilian clothes, en- Hornn, Pitted .Against
THERE'S A KEASO.N FOU IT.
Divul
on
(b)
Gun,
office
as
Fourth
lrxi'H-"Seienada
Plerne"
Given
Hendrick's
tered
J. H. Gibbs
$12.50 cash or $15.00 on Installment
Prize, Accidentally Kills Man
street between Gold and Central aveW ho Yoii Strange Content.
for one of the new stylish suits. The March, "Officer of the Day".... Band
nues, and accosted Hendricks, who
n
David
Marks Custom Selection
seated at a desk. Hendricks says
In a Las Vegas cemetery stands a Made Clothing, sold everywher from
that he acknowledged the statements
To feel strong, have good appetite
he had made and that Phillips struck monument over the grave of W. R. $18 to $30. This Is your opportunity
him as he sat at his desk. At all Morley, years ago In the early days of to get a suit for $12.60 cash or for and digestion, sleep soundly and en-Jevents, a rough and tumble fight fol- construction by the Santa Fe Railway $1.00 weekly. Come and see them.
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters,
lowed.
Hendricks had several cuts company, a locating engineer In Its K. Maharam, 616 West Central.
the great system tonic and builder.
and a severe bruise upon the head. employ, says the Las Vegas Optic. On
Phillips' face was pounded until his one side, below the broken column of
eyes were swollen shut and his nose granite. Is a medallion and on the omcmcmcmcmomomomcmcMcmomo
badly damaged. His hand was also opposite side Is a tablet bearing the
bruised. A physician bound up his following Inscription:
"To the memory of Wm. Raymond
head, face and hands with numerous
bandages. He was being treated by Morley. born September 15th, 1846,
died January 3rd, 1883, In whom
the physician at police headquarter
when placed under arrest. He says were combined courage, loyalty, love
that when Hendricks rushed at him and honor; every manly virtue and
he stepped back and fell over a type all noble qualities of heart, this mon
writer. He says Hendricks struck ument Is erected by hln friends."
This monument called to the mind,
him repeatedly with a paper weight.
yesterday, W. R. Mor- Hendrlrks says he used his fists only. of an
District Attorney Clancy peard, the ley's race against a locomotive with a
row and entered Hendricks' office and horse.
In the days of construction Preni-- i
separated the combatants. It Is said
two ycung men witnessed the fight dent W. B. Strong, who was at Kl
Moro, Colo., on the 19th
of April,'
1878, heard that (len. W. J. Palmer,;
prextdent of the Denver & Rio Ornn-- 1
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
de. had arranged to cut him out of
the Grand Canyon. He wired to EnSpelter.
gineer Morley, who was at La Jun a.
UVERY AND boarding stable
St. Louis, June 4. Spulter hlK.'o-r- .
to take an engine and proceed with
I I
West Sllvr Avtou
.eaiUUtSZ all possible speed to Pueblo, sixty
three miles away, and there cake a D
Jklbuquerqum,
KU IiOuJa Wool.
TELEPHONE.
N. M.
S7
&
K. 1. train to Canyon City to or- St. Louis,
June 4. Wool sUfidy, ganize a force with which he was to
unchanged.
take possession of the (irand Canyon
J
and hold it against the Rio Grande.
The Slcluis.
GIVE US A CHANCE
Morley
his
out
instructions
carried
steady,
New York, June 4. i.ad
got
WEST
CENTRAL
312
to
till
he
Pueblo.
$4.87 H(Q 4.42 H; lake copper duU.
No train to Canyon City
To figure on that bill of lumber.
being,
silver, 62 c.
available, he tried to get a narrow
Our lumber come from our owa
gauge locomotive on the Rio Grande
Money .Market.
mills located In the best body of
New York, June 4. Money on call to take him up, but he was refund, j
timber In .N'ev Mexico.
easy, lMii'1
per cent; prime mer- He immediately hunted up the best
A large stock
of dry sprues
horse procurable In Pueblo and start- cantile paper 3 (& 4.
dimension on hand. Why not buy
j
ed late at night on the forty-mil- e
the best when it Is just a cheap?
Qcmouooomomcmc)moomcmo m
Chicago Livestock.
ride to Canyon City.
It will pay you to look into this.
Chicago, June 4. I'attlu Receipts
About the same time that he left
4.600; strong; beeves,
$4.90 & 7.50; Pueblo, a Rio Grande train also left
Texan. S4.70(u5.86; westerns, S4.654J) that city bearing a force of 100 men
RIO GRANDE LUMBhH CO.
6.00; stockers and feeders, $2.60
to take possession of the Grand Can5.56; cows and heifers, $2.40(6.40; yon for General Palmer.
Phone 8.
Cor. 3rd and Marquette
calves, $4.754( 6.25.
It was a pretty race between horse
ts
17,000; weak tp, and
locomotive. A narrow gauge
10c
lower; westerns, $3. 1 5 i 4.S0; mountain locomotive has to turn Its
yearlings. $4.60 (: 5. DO; lambs $4.00 W wheels over a good many times to
6.10; westerns $4. 00ft 6.15.
cover a mile, and, besides, the track
being new and rough the man at the
t.ruiu and ITovlntous.
throtile was nut trying to make speed
Chicago, June 4. Wheat July, records; also, the Rio Grande comMEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
8!Sc; September, 86 (& 86 He.
mander didn't know Morley.
Corn July, 68c; September, 67c.
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
It was an unenu .l race. The horse
c;
44
September, was good for a spurt, bu; a fortymlle
flats July,
Fine liepalring A Specialty.
37c. July, $13.67Vi; September. run against a locomotive was too
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
l'ork
much. Toward the last he failed un-il$U.'.t2'4.
somelash
Morley's
merciless
and
Lard July $8.52 4 iff 8.65; Septem- thing more
than a mile from Canyon
ber, $8.70.
City he dropped dead.
THIRD STREET
Kilts July,
fteptember,
$7.45;
Without a moment's pause Morley
$7.67 t n 7. 7H.
and kept It up until
struck a dog-trof the local
he leached the office
New York HKx-k- .
ompany which hail been organized
New
York.
June 4. Following to build the
road for the Santa Fe.
Were cIiiMiik iiintatioii
on the stock
Kinds of Fresh and Salt Mm .
With all possible speed, he gathered
exchange today:
Steam Sansajre Kaury.
I Ml
for
men
.i
started
force
of
and
EMIL KI.IUNWOKT
Amalgamated Copper
iiri'4
canyon, two miles
Masonic
of
the
the
Building. Nortb Third Btr
mouth
EATING
GOOD
Ati'hisuii
si
V2'j away, on the run.
do. preferred
l'reclons little time wis lost in this,
S- w
Oil
York Central
for Canyon City was bitter against the
the palate
Does not refer to p'ea-in- g
Pennsylvania
120
Rio Grande for seeking to build a rialone,
taste
of
sense
or
satisfying
K"i'a
Southern Pacific
the
val ;on near by and citizens were
14
I'nioii Pacific
It Is really of greater importance that
from
separated
widely
very
lover
It A.MIIKOOK BKOS.
36
l"mt. d Stales Steel
you eat that kind of food which is
their guns.
;
u If,
Phone
do. pt 11 e,l
59.
Joha Hi,
canArriving at the mouth of the
beneficial to your brain and body. In
GO TO
Saddle horses a specialty.
Bast
y n. part of ibe force began digging
Kicii-jit ll
.
a
you
comdrivers
In
Mutter Cream bread
have
ths city. Proprietors
Kan.-a."Sadie."
.'iiy. June 4. Cattle He- - w Pi i ever tin y muld find any loose
picnic
th
wtfoa.
delightful
in
is
It
both.
of
bination
lpt t.ioio. inn a lii g i vim southerns; i d.rt. The construction of the Santa
taste and rich In quality.
iiuougll Hie oeuiii t. ui...
'
Mfol.g !,, Hie lllg.ler:
mi in II Sti Is r
The rest selected "ice
$ 1.2.". 'i 7 a":
soutli, rn cos, $2.75 rt had begun.
Genuine American Block
nouni- 4.:.'.. st.iekers and f ders, $3.50U' i cezy nooks in h nd tiiiiiet-proo- r
slxr.it.ged their titles and
er
....I.-..r...".n; bu.ls, $.! 2.'. '( 5.2:
w ... ... . u
$6.50 per Ton
'
slo otcrs so t!ie would he real handy
1l "i.7";
$.ViiUft 7.01.1;
west' in
Rubber Stamp Maker
Bookbinder
III waited as If they wcie expecting
t rn cow s. $:',
a
iiandscreened Cerriilos Lump
it
207 South First St
ll .g., - ;1( ipts l:.
i. weak to r.c " '
Thp
R1
dl',', wait
low. r, h j'k of sales. $5.2M. 5.4(i; i
$6.50 per tonj
West Cold Ave.
"
$."..:'..". '.ii 5.40.
"'
jrai kers
and 't ' ' """
exMe. ...ivantage tna tney nad not
A
bull hers.
10 II
Quality and Quantity Cuaranimtd
2'y 5.4"; iigiit,
therefore, they
ii:ed undue ha-t5.
D
pigs. $ 4 oi '.j 4. OH.
N
half-hou- r
too late.
5, OIK);
Sheep-Receipts
steady; irrHV'l
Knowing only too well that the ur-- i
0
mutton,, $4 an a 4. Mi; iambs. $5.00'u
f.'igeiiu lit ma le for their recep'tnn
1.25; range wi thers, $3.75'u 4 35; feJ
X
v. as
no Idle bluff.
the Klo Grnnde
Cut Rate
Wi s. $ i 2 5 'o 4 25.
foivo- withdrew, after a brief parley.
TELEPHONE IL
THE Ill I II Work was pushed on the grading with
root ni:rn.
WALTON'S
OF OIWI.UY.
DKl'G all possible dispatch.
Room 12
H,
President W. B. Strong was so deSTORE.
lighted with Morley's achievement
o
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 215 V. Cntr lAv.
For the bent work on slilrt waist that he presen:d him with a repeat
B
"FOR CASH ONLY"
ing rifle mounted with gold. While
latrouize llubos Laundry Co.
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nutritious

wholesome
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White Frost

White Frost

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

French Bakery
202 East Central

597

Phone
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MALOY'S

co.
hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mcintosh
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fiKSS

Made from pure
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Tartar
'S
alum

OLIVES
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phosphate

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
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Bulk Olives
Bottled Olives
Large Olives
Small Olives
Pitted Olives
Ripe Olives

surplus. $100,000

a

MALOY'S
PHONE 72
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All Hats at Cost

THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead

Including the Celebrated

old-tim- er

Apprentice," "Bank
'"Artless Dreams,"
"Innkeeper's Wife."

"Jim

U

' Robbers, n

KNOX HATS

"Under the Tropical Moon,"

'

Cot- -

"Only an

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

Our Goods are Fresh and New

AT 8 O'CLOCK

,

10

DEAHL BROS.
The Quality Store"
Cclolwrated lee Cream
Fnv4i pcuolies, IMueapples, Ila- nanax, Oranges.
Omcortt aiul ifelatvha Grape
Jukf Nerved at the Fountain.

.Matthew'

Thos. F. Keletier

iKoK.i nmuy PAINT
tiullon (overs Sou Square Fe

PALMETTO KOOK PAINT
Leak. I a sis I1e Year.
J

Mop

C

Avau

408 W$t Rsuroaa

Don't Forget The

ooococcoooooo

When You INeed

Sheep--Receip-

Special Made Blank Books

i

uotk

Mreei.

speclalij.
-

a

4'

I 'pKaiihiiu-

RUBBER STAMPS

,

SALE.
FED AND
1 i;
STAKLKa.

Borsea and

Muit

BE8T TOI'RV'H'TS
8cond S'reet b.
L'oppe

Hougnt

Ctritrl

'.'If

.ui

Klo Grande Valley IjiihI

a.

H. S. LITHGOW

"''

ioa.

J2
k?juooococooo

;

-

I

n

JOHN BORKADA1LE
Ileal Entate and lineMiicnts
t
of City
Colleect
Office, Corner Third aiul ioj Ave.
Albuquerque, K. 1
Ptiuue 645
JU-ii-

-

y

Pioneer Bakery,

t

and

IN THE

ni

i.

-.

4-

1

Highland Livery

1

i

I

W. L. iKlMtiLt & CO.
1JVL1-.1-

Meat Market

and Supplies

j

MIL

PLANING
--

etc. swrceii

P.MATTEUCCI

j

tn.nr.sr mho. in iik tiik
the
When In need of aU. door, Irani
Hnuth

Wl DATTFDSHiM
in LlmJUll J.JJ

j

1

ALBUQUERQUE

$250,000

Loose Leaf Ledgers

South Second Street

OCXXXJOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

One

Surplus

1212c;

cents

UOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

206

Capital, ana

The Parisian Millinery

Entire Change of Program
'Sundays and Thursdays

Admission

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

;

SONGS

First Rational
Bank

15.

-

-

nirs

Phone 024

UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITERS

$75

IP

OOD

DENTISTS

W.

N. T.

Armijo

gj

HAHN & GO.

TMiiiunT; svsr.

; 1

4,

ALBUQUERQTTT!

num.

)

FASHION ABLE HAT

BELEN BALL PLAYER

Don't fail to see our line of

rong and YAould litMive
lHH"lltl tO SMH,lllt4r.

The $30,000 given the" city of Albuquerque by Congress for the enter
tainment of the Sixteenth National
Irrigation congress and the International exposition may not be given in
care of the city treasurer In accordance with the resolution adopted by
the city council yesterday afternoon.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
the board of control, received a telegram from Delegate .Andrews last
evening saying that the money was
available and that instructions as to
how to get It had boon mailed from
Washington. Pending the receipt of
this letter, no further 'action will be
taken regarding the handling of the
money.
The purport of the resolution
adopted by the city council was to
pave a way to place the money In the
hands of the city treasurer for distribution. The resolution was drawn
up by members of the board of control of the congress and adopted by
the council by request.
delegate Andrews, It Is believed,
has arranged so that the money can
be expended dlreotly by the board of
control of the congress.

Helen. X. M., June 3, 1908.

$22.00

FiitrrilP Furniture f.ft

ooooooooooooc

fair-mind-

REASONS WHY

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

EXPECI

FREIGHT WAGONS

i

HOTELS AND RESORTS

NEW PICTURES

For Inf'irmatlon concerning any of the placea advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising;
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.

hot springs

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
'sp.w

S?i

'

r:.-

;

.

Stilt'"'" line fniniJHornnlillo
in
lo Ji incz I ( n
one diiv. Stui1 leaves

Tueiki

w
A- -

'l

r

;r1V

'

A

Kiitm-tla-

Prop.

OTKHO,

W.

L.

,

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

S. Mitchell

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW FURNITURE
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Tactacd Ec!!ara W.ir'.h of Improve ments minle this season for the
Cc;vt.L.e;ce, C'wfjr;. a:id Safety of uur (Juest.s.

Headquarters foi New Mexico
All Elf rtiie Cur :c
cars u and fr- o- tl

ADVERTISE

v..

Mcniti

rwi

tj

u

fctc H u h Kcsorts stop at our dxr. Direct
The DollcBlxck Cfe is more popslir this, ever.

:.::.

in NIL

A. CLOMAN.

AND

11

us 11a

Kooil

moving

To the business Men and General
1Mb lie:
We, the res dent union painters of
Albuquerque, desire to call your attention to the following shops who
nre fair lo orginized labor, who pay
I ving
wages, thereby enabling us to
pay our bills, nhicn should be of In-

EVENING CITIZEN

nient of our patrons,

l,Ti;

lluldis laundry

M

Colorado Springs and return $20.76.
Kepti tuber 3d. Limit October 31.

Ia:ly until

OF

20 Off
on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

Biggest Bargain OffcredJThis Season
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

308 West

ALBERT FABER
.

310 Central

Plumber

H. COX, The

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

PLUMBING,

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
CLAIRVOYANT

W
j

street.

H.

Stark.

713

No.

South First

n
All cither shojui are
shops. Kindly - nu mber this when
you have any paint ng to do.

Has been told in this city continuously for the
last 20 years and M'here others have failed the
McCORMICK has proven satisfactory.

It Is the Best and the Simplest.

Strong in Construction: Light in Draft
So Simple that a Child Can Operate It.
Its first cost is no more than that of inferior
cost is very much
machines and the "keep-up- "
and can
repairing
own
your
less. You can do
always secure'repairs at our store.

The McCormick Rakes
Are different from others More Substantial
Don't buy until you have seen the

McCORMICK LINE

non-unio-

SpunUli
In

C

1

nuil

Ai'i-iil-

rH.icei--

Addition to Die Itcgular
Picture Show.

hildren's

:

1

Get Our Illustrated Booklet and Prices

Raafee & Wl&ugev
1

NORTH FIRST STREET

15-1- 17

I

Theatre

Family

win MalUice

Sntur- -

dir.

IP and 2Q CQ.H1S
ladliV Souvenir
day and

NT1-:-

Matlnc-I "Tidily.

The Ijuidcron

a

Tues-

Family

appears at all matinees and
llie afternoon slious are given
the Maine as at night. Mati-

nee

10 cents.

Courtney

The McCormick Mower

got rich by saving their money. Tou
can save money by buying your gro-- 1

Landeros

T.

0

Rich Men

The

r-

DeWItt

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world has permanently located In your city, and If you are In doubt or-trouble call and mt lum. He gives advice upon all affairs of life
love. Law, Marriage, IXvnrce, Mining, Heal Km a Us and change of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happiness, contentment and success)
through following his ndvlce. 808
Central Avenue. Rooms 5 and B.
'
'
Honrs,
to 5.

CRYSTAL
June

way.

TO CLASSIFY.
Think It Hated Ills Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Maine,
WANTED
Position by young man of
says
In
a recent f.-rgood e ducat .on and habits. Kxper-- I
"l have u.ied
ien
in office
"rk. Not a health. Dr. K'ng's New fi .very many years
fur coughs an cell., and I think It
feeker. Ad Iress P.. Ci Izen.
h;,ve found It a resaved my l fe.
Our work la KICIIT In every de-- 1 liable remedy fir throat and luri
oj1J no more be
partment. llultlis l.uundrr Co.
complaints, aril
1
than
without
bottle
a
would be
you
T
H
Are
min
iookii g Tor
v 'r
with iu- - fond."
nearly
forty
of
Th
Jinnber the want columns
years
Discovery
has
New
stood at the
rjvrr lug Citizen are for your especial
l
lung
an
head
of throat
remedies. As
Ii tulkt to 'O psopla and
a preventive of pneumonia and healer
Cher talk to you
hnj
no
lungs
equal. Sold
it
of weak
Subscribe for The Citizen and get under guarantee at all dealers. 60c
the news.
and $1.00. Trial bnttl free.
IX

and return $23.70. Pally
until September 30. Limit October 31.

lcnwr

terest to you.
Special rates to numerous other
We ail are residents of this city. points on application,
You enjoy our patronage. When you
have work In our line we ask you to
T. E. PUKDY, Agent
patronize union shops, thereby securing competent mechanics to handle
your work.
only skilled men will be employed
iy the following union shops:
S
Chauvin tic Noin mann. No. 114
South Third street.
It. L. (Juynn. No. 15 South Edith.
1'. Jekeh, No. 113 West Lead avenue,
1.. P. Miller,
Central avenue and
EXTRA ATTRACTIONS
Fourth street.
Stacy & Co., Second street and
Lead avenue.
I
Week of
I'has. 10. gui. r. No. 112 S. Broad-- I

lhf

Co.

and

lie I'm to Work Improving Albuquerque Streets,
At a special meeting held yesterday afternoon in the office of Mayor
ftester, the city council voted unanimously to purchase a Kelly Springfield steam road roller at a cost of
The
$3,100, f, o. b. Albuquerque.
machine was purchased through the
firm of J. Korber & Co., and will be
The
delivered within two weeks.
contract made with a special representative Includes the agreement that
the machine is to ba set up by the
company and the expert Is to spend
ten days in the city and teach some
local man how to run It. A steel harrow, with a large number of extra
teeth, Is Included In the purchase.
The purchase was made on the
recommendation of Alderman Heaven,
chairman of the street committee,
who uid that he considered it the
best of the many machines which had
been offered to the council, and although it was the most expensive he
had reason to believe that the city
would be making money to purchase
it. Alderman Wroth put the motion
to buy and It passed without discus
sion. The roller weighs 2,600 pounds.
including steel boiler and traction
equipment. The harrow Is made to
be dragged along behind the roller.
Alderman Coen presented a resolution favoring permission to J. B.
Herndon to establish a lumber yard
on North Second street, near the corner of Marquette avenue. The resolution was adopted by a unanimous
vote.

11.

tures weje e i) at tile t'rysial t the
mar'net- - this at'ternoon and they will
be run attain tonlKht and for the balance of tile week, together with the
Landt ros family of acrobats and
dancers, lino called "A Romance of
Christmas Eve" is a beauty beyond
coinpaie, and three other pictures,
"Peggy's Portrait," "The Panama Canal" and "Poverty,"
are all good.
Seotti has two cutchy songs In "We
Can't Play With You." and "Sweetheart, How I Mist You," and two
which he voices to spltn)d advantage.
The Landeros family rema ns unill
Sunday and does its ivhnle act at
every performance.
No finer acr
balie and gymnastic performance has
been seen in our rity,
considering
are children, even In the
that
lafs.-s(ire uses. S.nor.i Lxinderos'
Spanish dance are also a b g feature.
The Crystal is giving a full and delightful hour and a quarter show this
week, vaudeville and moving picture,
at moving picture show prices.
The rapid Increase In our business
Is due 10 good work and fair treat-- I

It Will Arrive Wltliln Two Weeks

Clilcngo and return $55.65. Dally
until September 30. Limit October

pic-

--

,4 11 i
TICKETS SOLD AT

J.

u

Cash Discount

ROLLER

ROAD

ALBUQUERQUE TOUNG MAX
Committee Has Already Started Work
MKT ST. LOUIS tXMM MTKK
Hoy E. Aldrlch of Albuquerque, N.
and Indications Point to hue
ti'vfiil Kxlilhit of PoulM., visited our city and played French
try Tills Fall.
pool yesterday, says the St. Louts
of Sunday. He was
Among the various exhibits this fall standing on the corner looking at the
at the fair grounds in connection with postofflce and watching the cars K
the International exiosltion, will be by when two
men In
a poultry exhibit. J. T. Harger of the store clothes stopped to welcome him
Havr chicken ranch is chairman of to our midst.
the committee, which consists of F.
"You must be lonesome In this
O. Pratt. H. N. Packert and J. T. strange city," they said.
"We are
Harger. It will be remembered that members of the Mayor's Glad Hand
a similar exhibition was given at the Commission and of the Municipal
local fair about five years ago, of Board of Hospitality. We are authoriwhich P. G. Pratt was the chairman zed to invite you to a game of pool."
In charge, and It is stated that at that
Roy doesn't remember Just where
lime there were over '400 entries.
d
they took him.
His
That was five years ago, and Mr. friends patted him on the back and
(00
Harger anticipates at least from
nudged him In the ribs and told him
to Too fowls to be entered, or In other he was a real sport.
words nearly twice as many as were
"You positively must dine with us
entered at that time. Prizes will be tonight," said one of them. "You
given to the ones having the best as wait for us at your hotel and we'll
wd as the largost 'exhibit, the prizes come and get you with an automoto consist of money, 1100 to be di- bile.
vided among the winners. In addiRoy went to the Hotel Moser and
tion to these money prizes at least waited.
twenty-fiv- e
silver cups will be given
When the Hoard of Hospitality failto the ones holding prize stock by the ed to show up he concluded that they
citizens.
were unavoidably detained and that
Mr. Harger was seen this morning he would have to buy his own supper
and said: "I expect to see from 500 after all.
to 700 entries listed with us before
He put his hand In his pocket to get
the hour for the exhibition arrives, his wallet, containing $360,
and I look for poultry to be sent hero
It wasn't there.
from all over the southwest. In orHe went to police headquarters and
der to assure the exhibitors of the asked the chief to call up the mayor
proper care of their fowls, we will and tell him about It. He says that's
have an attendant at the fair grounds no way for eliy officials to act.
who will look after all entries and
see that they are properly fed and
taken care of. The poultry exhlbt
tion will no doubt be a huge success
and will tend to stimulate the chicken
industry in the surrounding country."
EXCURSIONS
Mr. Harger also staled
that the
reason preparations were being made
so early for this exhibit was so that
the people wishing to make entries
will have plenty of time to select their
stock and get it ready, as well as even
Konwell and return $18. 85.
June
send tig uKav tor some entries, which 6, 7 and 8, limited to June 15. Demwill take time. A big exhibition is ocratic convention,
looked for. Preparations are already
under way and everything looks
Kansas City and return $40 65. On
bright and prosperous for a good
sale dally until September 30. Limit
show.
October 31.
NOTICE

STONE HOTEL
JEMFZ

!

SONGS AI CRYSTAL
Some

STEAM

'

t

W.

SHOW

6

AND

PURCHASES

new-foun-

ed

5

CHICKEN

5

nice-looki-

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Liquor Co.

ENTRIES

JUNE

Post-Dispat-

L. B. PUTNEY

Montezuma Grocery

MANY
IN

1

r

KQW

Detonate Andrews Wires Tlmt Fund
Clin lie hfxnivd at. Once and
Writes Direction, llmv to tio
lty Council
Almut It
Adopts lU'wlatlon.

VIk Knocked Out IV1111 1st
Mtnclav, IKn'o Not Tlilnk He Whs

Editor of The Citizen;
I certainly appreciate
the way In
which you made public In your papi'r
the diftlculty that arose between myNothing too good
self and l'cna on Sunday, May 31, at
Traction park. Tfie. man who wrote
for the baby
that article must have been a close
observer from stmt to finish and had
buggies.
Prices
these
of
We have a full line
no motive In view except to give ooth
sides all the Justice they were ento
from
titled to.
I noticed an article In the Morning
fie Our Window Display This Week
Journal that was a base falsehood
from start to finish and must have
West End Viaduct
been manufactured for the purpose of
covering up the dirty way 0 which
)
the Gruyg play baseball. To any
person, who saw what
happened to me while running from
third base to the home plate, the article In the Journal has no weight.
The Helen boys went to Albuquerque to play ball and not to be pounded over the head In a manner that
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
would ch use any man with a spark of
manhood in his body to resent it.
This brings up the question, "Was 1
given a square deal?"
Anyone reading the Journal would suppose that I
and
Arizona
Mexico
Of New
was all at fault, and that i'ena was
a noble hero, who was knocked down
with a baseball bat In the hands of
It is a home industry.
a coward, who struck him from beIt keeps the money at home and makes it available to prohind. If I am the one to blame for
mote local enterprises.
this unpleasant affair, which the
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
Journal would have the public believe, 1 think I should be allowed to
It has paid all of its obligations.
make a statement
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
First, In running from one base to
of
Laws
by
established
the
policies
It writes the standard
another, the runner Is required to
'
keep to the base line, according to
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
the rules. This being the case, la it
dirty playing on a runner's part, when
J. H. O'Rielly,
Joshua S. Raynolds,
going at full speed and unable to
Scc'y and Gin. Mgr.
President.
check. If he happens to run over a
player who attempts to block him
from the base.
Second. I say that I ran Into Pena
Sunday In accordance with the above
rule, he being the baseman and myESTABLISHED 1871.
"OLD RELIABLE."
self the runner, lie was at least four
feet down the third base line, attempting to block me from the base.
I was unable to check myself and he
made no attempt to get out of my
way, so 1 ran into him, with the reHo was
sult that we fell together.
on top of me with the hand In which
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
he held the ball between my arm
and my body. When I was able to
1b
Carries ths largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Stapls Orvcc-rlrelease the arm, which I did as soon
the Southwest.
as I could, herew I out and struck
me at least four times, swearing as ho
delivered every blow, and saying that
FARM AND
I held his hand purposely, which 1
have denied.
AXJJUQUBRQUH.
N. M. 4
However, that narrow-mindJourRAILROAD AVE NUB.
nal did not see this part of Its hero's
action toward me.
Jts representative only came up in time to see him
receive that "cowardly" Jolt in the
Jaw, when he was not look'ng?
Why did the crowd gather around
before 1 struck him? Itecause they
&
saw him striking nt me while I was
down. Was I looking when he was
COPPER and THIRD
hitting nie in the bark a.s 1 lay on
No, 1 only protected
the ground?
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
myself ani waited uiy chance and
when it came I gave him the best I
had in the shop. I was ruled out of
l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
the Kitnie for what I did and I don't
question the umpire's right for so
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
doing, but 1 will say that It would
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
have been only Justice had he been
ruled out of the game also. And I
Phone loio, $ believe tliiit the umpire will agree
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
with me now.
Hoping that you will publish this,
I am vry truly yours,

$2.50

COUNCIL

AVAILABLE

Cloiiian,

both in Wicker and Leatherg
The Alwin & Haywood Lines .

running

FUND IS

CONGRESS

MAKES COMPLAINT

Folding
GO CARTS

i

1.000 LADIES TO SEE THE COLOMBO THEATRE

WANTED!
000000-OfK3X-

fags rrrm

CITIZEN.

cer'es and everything
store.

oomcmomomcmcmnmcmcmcmcm

Colombo Theatre
118

MOUTH

SECOVD ST.
Phone 471.

needed, at our

20c
Poatum Cereal, pkg
16c
Crwim of Wheat, pkg.
10c'
Seeded Raisins, lb
25c
Prunes, S lbs
25c
3 pkgs. Social Teas
15c.
Canned Qooseberries
t..
15c
I'annel Grapes
Canned Pineapple, the best, 16c & 25c
25c
Hlue Granite Wash Hasin
10c
Flour Slf.ers
$2.00
Beautiful Tan Oxfords
Beautiful Vlcl Oxforls. $1 26 to $2.00
$1 25 to $2.(0
Girls" Oxfords
Men's Shoes . !
1160 to $3.60
$1,001
Men's Work Pants

Motion Pictures

Illustrated Songs

........

CAsh Bb YERS
122

UN 10 is
North iieoad

WU. DOLCE, Prop.

JUNE 3-- 6
The I'retty Flower Girl
Fushiontble Hat
Tlu' Affianced
Medal Winner

NEW SONGS
CF.NKKAL

Maltnftt,

ADMISSION

3. p. m. Ttdnesday,
urday, Sunday.

EVENING

Subscribe for To

8--

9

Cltisaa.

10o.
Sat-

ALnUQTTFROHK

r 9ktm rx.

HOW TO PERFECTIDOLLIVER MAY

TIICRsnAY,

CITIZEN

TIUE8

4,

IK).

MRS- - DEPEW SAYS WOMEN

SHOULD STUDY POLITICS

M r.

TAKE SECOND

HOMESTEAD

JVTSK

Business Man

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

PLAICE

Leland. Register ot Roswcll Iowa Senator Is Talked of as
Running Mate for Taft on ReLand Oince. Tells Settlers
publican National Ticket.
Mctno.ls to Employ.

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to real it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

Washington, Junr 4 Senator Jo- The Kenna. Record publishes the
.
Prentiss Ddilvcr will o
in.mslhnn
i..
To. lowing FAirar-ilimn ,...-...ns a cnniuiiaie ior uie vice
urged
the
register
of
Leland,
Hn. Howard
Iowa
nat"r has
11
land office. Mr. Lcland is presidency. The
of
supporters
consulted,
but
n
not
on
land
men
Informed
one of the best
Secretary Taft who are also friends
laws in the country ,
organized to
-It Is only a few of our citizens. of Senator Dolllver have
li
candidacy.
Dolllver
Senator
ius:i
comaratlvely, who nave an intimate
na.s I" en one ot the foremost advoknowledge of the requirements essencates of the president's policies In the
tial to perfect a title to a homestead, Senate and as the leader of the
l'eopie discuss this, ona with another, younger senators who stood so loyally
but they gain very slight knowledge In and effectively by the administration
this way. from the fact tliat neither is in the rate bill light. There has been
very well qualified to impart the no Senate occasion where Senator
?'
knowledge. H- nee you hear In the Dollivcr was unwilling to snow ins
v
wV
zTAk
Mores and on tlio street corners, colors. He early declared that Taft
enough la laid down to knock the was his choice for the Republican
General Land Office and the whole nomination, and the position taken
liepartnn nt of the Interior clear out by Iowa ally in the content had much
of the box. .some tli nk you must to do with the lining up the West for
build a shack (and they disagree as to the secretary of war.
izej, put in an old clove, two chairs,
The enndiducy of Dolliver from the
and a table made out of a dry goods West clashes wilh of Curtciyou from
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fambox. dig a eil twtniy feet deep, wet the east. To da:e these are the only
or dry, break ten acres of grouni two candidates to be seriou.sly conily has a chanca to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
and plant in kaltir corn and cow peas sidered. - Vice President Fairbanks, it
wnd the land is yours. After that all Is true, has been .urged to take the
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
you have to do is to sleep on the place race, but he has been unwilling to
one night out of six months until sanction the use of hl.s name. The
skims over the news headings.
time comes to prove up. Other ex- vice president insists that he is a
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertistremists claim that you must stick candidate
w
for the nomination of
iiin a; rf
r grit to the claim, sleep there every president and will not excuse any of
COPYRIGHT 1908
night, eat all your meals there, fence his friends from Riving htm the'r ?
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
Sy SUCK
so much, secure a well with never support for this office, nor tolerate
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
failing water, and proclaim every day, any combinations looking to his seloudly and emphatically, that you will lection for second place on the ticket.
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a
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Senator Dolllver's candidacy, how- the first month's rent for m back room '
not as a mere matter of speculation. ever, will put an entirely new phase up stairs and buy a meal ticket. FESTIVAL SERVICES
The government did not open up this on both the senatorial and factional Twenty years ago he was elected to
land to settlement that speculation, support of Vice President Fairbanks Congress from the Tenth district of
AT TEMPLE ALBERT
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ot Senator Dolllver that Taft times
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These matters are, however, arranged fought out In the West, and Dolliver important Item upon their dally bill hi evening.lr.Thn services will be in Ing days of the bridegroom Isreal
so that transfers are made and the is the type of a man who appeals of far-- .
with the bride Torah." In'ynagogues
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CLASSIFIED ADS

:?

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR RENT

Amu.

?

K

WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY

FOR RENT Piano. Inquire Whltsoi
Music Company.
FORllKNT Modern furnlsned 4 and
W. V. Futrelle.
6 room houses.
FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms for
housekeeping; piano If desired. In
quire 211 8. Edith St.
FOR RENT 8 room furnished house
on Pacific avenue, $12. John M.
Moore Realty Co
FOR RENT 4 room cottage on Central avenue, $12. Water paid. John
M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT 4 room house, large lot,
In 4;h ward, near the park, $11.
John M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT Cool adobe rooms for
$4 per month for sloeplng or housekeeping. 517 S. Broadway. Mrs.

i

WANTED Nurse girl for aTiernoons
and evenings. Apply Room 15, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
WANTEDToexchange home In California for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 423 8. Walter.
WANTED Ladles to call ina weoir
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 513 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED
Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you n the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue. Albuquerque, N M.
Phone 257
WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
H. E. Rutherford.
$3.60 dozen. No cost to get work.
FOR RENT Six room modern house,
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
209 E. Silver. Inquire of Mrs. J.
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Korber.
Apron A Drees Co., Los Angeles.
FOR RENT Houses, 3 it 8 room.Cal.
estate orokW. II. McMUllon.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
er, 211 West Oold.
bodied, unmarried men, between
FOR RENT 8 room house suitable
ages of 18 and 35; cltlsens of Unitfor boarding house; furniture can
ed States, of good character and
be bought cheap If wanted. W. H
temperate habits, who can speak,
McMUllon, 111 Wait Q.dd
read and write English. For InFOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
formation apply to Recruiting OfIn modern house, Close in. uz o.
ficer, 203 E. Central Ave.,
John street
New Mexico.
Palntlngi
FOR RENT 6 room furnished house WANTED
decorating,
near
location,
close In; desirable
paper hanging; all work guaranRealty
postotffice.
John M. Moore
teed In or out of the city. Address
Co.
H. Rand ft Co., 920 a Arno St.

rl

Albu-querqu- e,

San Francisco,
June 4. In the
l,
realm of later-da- y
flsticuffi Abe
king of the featherweights,
stands out as one of the very few
exponents of the Qucensbury game
whose success in the ring came
through brains, science and skill Instead of the more common muscular
physique, aggressiveness" and punching ability which hatter attributes
seem to be the main stock In trade
h
of the world's
pugilists.
Attell is the very essence of cleverness. In fact, so skillfully docs the
little Hebrew conduct himself when In
action that all the boys In his class
(with the prubable exception of Owen
Moran) are easy for him. and his fifteen-round
draw with the ever aggressive and husky Battling Nelson
would make It appear that this little
chap, who to ,save his life, cannot
weigh more than 122 pounds, is a
match for any lightweight
in the
country, because of his knowledge of
what to do and when to do It.
Abie's skill did not come to hiin
naturally.
When he started boxing
he had nothing but a willingness to
fight and a bit of speed to recommend, him. But the boy was and Is
still a student of the game. He
watched great scrappers
in action
and learned something every time he
saw them. When he noticed a mistake or a false move made it wont
down In his memory, and when it
came time for him to box ho made
no such error.
"I don't think anybody watches a
battle as closely as I," says Abe. "Not

only in the ring, but In the

training

keep my eye, on whoever
limy be slinging the gloves, and by
constant study I think I have about
perfected a remedy for keeping myself from making the mistakes of others. The result Is that I have learned
to protect myself In most any kind
of going, whether It be the rough.
or the
sIukk ng style
away sort.
"Another thing, I'm an eye stu-- I
dent. I venture to say that 99 times
out of 100 I can call the turn on
which hand a fighter is going to
swing at me by looking him in the
eye.
You can hardly call that guess
work, can youl"
Audi's ambition is to box Joe
4'Sans, the lightweight champion.
"In
a fifteen-roun- d
bout I think I have
a royal chance to outpoint the colored
man," says he "When It comes to
blocking Joe has nothing on me; In
fact, as far as I can see his one advantage Is about a dozen pounds In
weight. Besides, Gans has been meeting fellows who eternally swing at
him. They are as easy for him as
they would be for me. I'm a straight
puncher and I'd be willing to bet a.
little something that I'd land on Joe
more often than he'd land on me."
One
hundred battles, many of
which were fought against men much
heavier than myself, has left Attell's
face without a battle scar. This in
itself puys high tribute to the little
fellow's skill. Always a good drawing card, Abe has made several fortunes in the ring, only to lose them
at another fellow's game the ponies.
I
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At Pueblo
Sluux City

SALESMEN

show case.
FOR SALE Nine-foWANTED Capable salesman to covStrong's Book Store.
er New Mexico with staple Itne.
SALE Best transient and
FOR
High
with $100
commissions
rooming house In the city. Inquire
monthly advance. Permanent posiBox 44.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
FOR SALE Buggy, gojd as new,
West
cheap. W. H. McMUlun. 211
WANTED Capable salesman to covGold
er New Mexico with staple line.
FOR SALE Furniture of a
High
$100
commissions,
with
house. Must sell at once. Call
monthly advance. Permanent posievenings. 617 S. Broadway.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
FOR SALE Or trade, a good 3gal-lo- n
Cltlaen
Apply
cow, for a horsa.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
office,
any line, to sell general trade In
FOR SALE Second hand sewing
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
nvachlne In good condition. Reasonwith $85 weekly advance. One
able. A. B. care Cltlsen.
salesman earned $1,263.53, his first
two months with us. The ContinFOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
tone.
beautiful
good as new.
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
of
Instrument
possess
an
chance to
what WANTED Traveling men and solicunexcelled make at Just half Whit-sontors calling on druggists, confection's
On exhibit at
It la worth.
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
d
Music Store, 124 South
surrounding territory and states, to
street. Albuquerque.
carry our celebrated line of chocoFOR SALE Incubator and brooder
lates on good commission basis.
Capacity, 120
in good condition.
Bowes AllegTttl, 36 River 8t.. Chieggs. Mrs. M. C. Stewart. Menaul
cago.
school.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
exclusive territory aget.cy of "InCenWest
315
Studio.
$50, at Millet
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
myvenue.
tral
coul oil into gas gives one huncases,
FOR SALE Furniture, book
dred candlepower burns on mandesk, etc. Rev. E. Moser, Lutheran
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Silparsonage, corner of Sixth and
Lighting Company,
once.
Coast
2n Yesler Way, Seattle.
ver avenue.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne- WANTETV-Capah- le
salesman to covStevens shotgun, never been
er New Mexico with staple line
fired. A high grade and thoroughHigh commissions. with $100 00
Inquire at The
ly modem gun.
monthly advance. Permanent poCitizen office.
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit. Mlclr
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
SALESMAN
First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
Technical knowledge untrade.
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
necessary.
to right
Permanent
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adper acre. Also a ranch of ir.00 acres,
Frank R. Jennings, Sales
vanced
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
Manager. Chicago.
1(1 ACRE TRACTS
MEN WANTED Why
AMBITTOCS
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
You can
work for small salary
proportional
Other small tract at
$2S to $150 per day: others
earn
approved
on
Money
to loan
prices.
are doing It; you can do likewise.
security.
Address
If you dslre to Increase your sal
lelliie J. t.urule.
ary
and elevate yourself, write for
West
304
Block,
19,
Annljo
Room
our
free book. "How to Bpcome a
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
Avenue,
Central
Address
Professional Auctioneer '
Chlrago School of Auctioneering,
Bldg.,
Boyee
Chicago.
for Catarrh
Beware of Ointment
That Contain Mercury,
A real genuine salesman,
as mercury
will surely destroy the WANTED
a man who has ability and who will
st use of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y
through the mucous surfaces. Such
as he would for himself, to
should never be used except on
represent us exclusively In Arizona
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
us the dumnge they will do Is ten fold
and New Mexico. We have a large,
to the good you can possllily derive
well known and In every way first
from them. Hall s Catarrh Cure, man& Co., Toclass line of Calendars. Advertisufactured by K. J. Cheney
ledo, o.. contains no mercury, and Is
ing Specialties and Druggists Lataken internally, acting directly upon
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
the Mood and mucous surfaces of the
a
Hvstem.
in buying liall Catarrh Cure
attractive and varied that each and
ho sure you Ret the genuine.
It la tsk-e- ti
every business In every town In the
internally and made In Toledo, Onio.
country, without regard to else, can
hy H". J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials
he successfully solicited. Our goods
Price 70c per
Selrt by lrurg1sts.
are very attractive, but no more so
bottle. T:ikthan our reasonable prices, and we
Hulls Family Pills for constipation.
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBC
employ that any bright hustling
QUEKWl'E CITIZEN BECAUSE VTl
man who has good average ability
OKT THE NEWS FIRST.
and Is wiling to work can make
with us from $50 to $150 per week.
The ltct Pills Kvcr Bold.
Must be ready to commence work
years for
15
"After doctoring
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
chronic Indigestion, and spending
company was organizer) In 1881. We
over two hundred dollars, nothing
are capitalized for 1200,000.
We
has done me as much good as Dr.
state this simply to show that we
King's New Life Pills. I consider
are responsible and mean business.
them the best fiil s ever sold." writes
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
Sale Manager. Merchants Publish,
under guarantee at all dealers. 20c
tng Co., Kalamazoo. Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your application.
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
$210.00
Meet Every Friday Evening
MOTOR cele or horse and
bUKgy furnished our men for trave
At 8 fharp.
eling,
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
and $K5ii per month and
ot

2

5
8

1
2

and

R. H. E.
3
12
5

8

4

Bogatts and (lend ng;
Jones and Sullivan.

'

w

R. H. E.
At Denver
4
10 16
Denver
0
15 17
lies Molm s
Olm-teaCorbett and
Western League.
Batteries:
Won. Lost. P. C. Mdfciiiough; Witherup and Yeager.
Clubs
26
14
Omaha
.650
American Association.
18
22
Kloux City
.550
At Louisville: Louisville 1, Colum1
23
Lincoln
.548
22
19
Denver
.637 bus .
0,
Indianapolis
At I ndianapolls:
17
Les Moines
25
.405
12
27
.30s Toledo S.
Pueblo
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 2, Kansas City 0.
YESTERDAY'S UAMLS.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 0. Minneapolis 5.
American
R. II. E.
At Detroit
White shoes are stv'lsh and look
Detroit
I 11 1
1
6
0 da'nty, but they soil easily. You neej
Cleveland
Batteries:
Willett and Schmidt; something that cleans them perfectly
and quickly.
In other words, you
Jo&s and Clarke.
want Blanco or Quick White. Ten
and
packages at C. May's
R II. E- Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.
At Philadelphia
14 F.
6
6
Washington
5
E. W Moore, C. C.
5
Kiidnl rnmnlprolu .4 lt t all nlj.uu.
Philadelphia
11 S
D E. PhiUpps. Clerk.
.
. - .I .
1,
I i
in
Batteries: Kalkenburg, Burns, Catcs t 4 ,
4 01 West
Lead Ave
8 r..l do the very work Itself for the
and Street; Bender and Suireck.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-At New York
R. H. E. stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold 9
COME.
Boston
614 1 by J. H . O'RIeily C.

Brooklyn

it. Lou's

d,

nt

-

v

Davis &Zearing

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels alsofon
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans art quickly made and

The Complete

House Furnishers

rowing.

Have the finest thing- in the oven
line for a iras or gasoline stove.
Call and let uh show them to you.

strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rstes are reasonable. Call and see us before bor-

1 . r--

(
f

liitlllitillitiil

Vi

Ave.

W. Gold
-

mnmiiTitititiTtiTii

Miscellaneous

Money

Loan

M.L.SCHUTT

geles, Cml.
AGENTS
Introduce

MALE HELP
HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory
and
exclusive
seller
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
NOTICE.
hereby given that on the
Notice
22nd day of April, 1908, In accord
ance with Section 36, Irrigation Lai
of 1907, Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate
from the
public waters of the territory of New

MORE BARGAINS IS RANCHES.

of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

hi,

iii-t-

DR. SOLOMON L. BLRTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 610 South Walts
Street. Phone 1030,
DltS. BROXSON A BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Stars
geons. over Y aim's Drag Store.
Office 618; Residence

mi.'

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms 2 and S, Harnett Building,
Over O'ltlelly's Drug Store,
Appointments innde by mall
Phone 744
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. in. to 19:30 p. aa.
1.30 to 8 p. m.
300 West Central Avenue.

R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney
Office,

at Law

First National Bank Bulldta
Albuquerque, N. M.
V. DOUSON

Attorney at Law

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
'under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.4

IRA M. BOND
Attorney

About 100 acres of first cLsjm
irrigated lund, located four miles
north of town, 60 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar poets, main ditch
runs ttirough land, title perfect.
Prttw for the whole tract, for a
short time only $0500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

Phone M

LAWYERS

E.

at Law

Land Patents, Copyrlgkra
Caveat. Letter Patents, Trad

Pensions,
33

Marks, Claims.
M., Washington, D.

F Street, N.

Ok'

THOS. K. M ADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold A vena

ARCHITECT
V. W. SPENCER

A. MONTOYA
Keel Estate and Loans. 'Notary
Public. $16 W. Gold Ave.

Architect

Phone

1221 South Walter.

INSURANCE

B. A. SLEYSTER
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Public
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell Bkxss,
sale by all druggists.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1X4)
A. E. WALKER

Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rio Puerco at points Sec. 6,
Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
diversion and 7:15 cubic feet per sec
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec
tlnns 6. 7. 18. 19. 20. Township 19
N.. R. 1 W., by means of ditches, and
there used for Irrigation.
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
perso.'.s who may oppose the granting
must file
of the above application
their objections with the territorial
engineer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.

lire

Insurance

Secretary Mutual Building
317 West Central Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM B ELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
403 South Edith Phone 406.
No Need of Suffering From

Rheuma-tbu- n.

.

A

60c.

DR. F. J. PATC11IN
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Vann Drug Store. Ota
j
wnn w
in., a to 6,
i to d p. m. Phones, of (1m 44 i
Idence 005.

Fifteen acres of very good land
under irrigation, four miles north

Mexico

Grand Family Medicine.
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
good
word
for Electric Bitters,"
writes Mr. Frsnk Conlan of No. 431
Houston St., New York.
"It's
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
snd liver complications; while for
lame back and weak kidneys It cannot be too highly reoommended."
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood, Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to the
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Sold under guarantee at all dealers.

PHYSICIANS

Anointments made by mall.

l

1.2.1. $1.85
Porch rockers
and
2 50, ami chairs 85c, Sl.00 an $1.25.
Solid oak anil double
nne seat;
elienp, comfortable and durable. FuCo.,
uest
end viaduct.
trelle furniture
Born In Iowa.
Our f inil'y were all born and raised
In loua, and Have used
Chamberlain's ("till". Cholera and Dlarhoea
remedy (made at Des Moines) for
years. We know how good It Is from
long experience In the use of It. In
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
writer's life was saved by the prompt
use of this remedy. We are now
In the mercantile business at
N.ircoosep, Fla., and have Introduced
the rem dy here. It has proven very
successful and is constantly growing
1
(irH.'ra
a
.i
tiftn
ft .bii in
In favor.
Ennls Bros. This remedy
Iran u"uw 111 me Is for sale by all druggists.
world. You will re. elve, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
Doctor Nacamull will be back from
oil painting In answer to this ad. Europe In September and will be at
R.
D. Martel, his oftlce In the N. T. Armijo building
Write for particulars
Dept. 474, Chicago.
about September 15, 190$.
i

20S

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
!
Rooms 3 and 4, Orant Bldg.
303 H
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Oion Evenings.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30noocrxX)00
FOR SALE 3 rooming houses,
steam lieat; a bargain.
30 days' credit
HONEST AGENTS
FOR
SALE 3 dwelling houses,
New circular ready. Soaps selling
bargain.
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
classified
$1.25 P E UWO RD Tn sn-Central Ave.
papers
In
U.
leading
$6
In
ads.
AdvertisThe
Daka
list.
Send for
to
ing Agency, 4 37 South Main street,
Loa Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced with119 South 2nd Strut
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 133S, Los AnSOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
ales; amaslng profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Partcular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
pubtlcity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Loa Angeles,
Calif.
norse and
$310.00 Motor Cycle
Or
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.0 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting in answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79. Chicago.
$210 MOTOR CYCLE OR HOR8E
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $S5 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
Pointing In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
927, Chicago.

-

IIXXXIIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIM

MONEY to LOAN

Se4-on-

ar-tci-

R. II. E.

6
Pu. l.'.o
Crulcher. Henry
Batteries:
Shea; Fitzgerald and Mitz.

At Omaha
Omaha
Lincoln

FOR SALE

LO.'.NS

KILLtheCCUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

AMU

AU THH0AT AND

LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED S ATISFAC'iOKV
OH

UuitLx r.SfUNDI,D.

2.
ASOCEMTD
i ADVERTISING CLVM
AnERlCAOONYENTION

jANiA CUT
W0.2b,2z2sM

It is a mistake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, as the pain
always be relieved, and in most
a cure effected by applying Caambar-Iain- 's
Palm Halm. The relief from
pain which It affords Is alone worts)
many time Its cost. It makes also
and rest possible.
Even in cases f
long standing this liniment should
be used on account of the relief which
It affords.
Do not be discouraged
until you htve given It a trial. Many
sufferers have been surprised and delighted Kith Its
qualities. 25 end &0 cent sizes for sale by
all druggists.
pain-relievi-

Hack tennis oxfords with rubber
soles for outdoor and gymnasium
All sites for men, women aa4
children. Prices range from SOo to
C. May's Shoe Store, 311 Went
75c.
Central avenue.

es.

Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daughter
sprained her ankle and had been suffering terribly
for two days ana
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
Stall:ngs, of Butler, Tenn., told us of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We wen!
to the store that night and got a bot-t'- .o
of it and bathed her ankle two or
three times and she went to sleep ana
had a good night's rest The next
morning the was much better and 'a
a short time could walk around an
had no more trouble with her ankle.
K. M. Brumltt, Hampton, Tenn.
and 60 cents sizes for sale by all
druggists.
We have the Bnest assortment o
Iron beds In the city. Prices to low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co,

j

if

ftv

in
liiglit Weight Shoes

p

a
?
J

PERSONAL

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

G5

1A RAGRAPHH
.should "u "ill to receive The
cull up the
Kvening citizen,
Post.il reiegraph Co., telephone
a No. ? and your raper will be
by special messenger
4 dehvi-i'-

Assures

a

i

Lense Grinding

on all

MILLINERY GOODS

vls-itin-

I DON'T ROAST TO DEATH

--

-

These are Excellent val- ues in these suits See
them in our Second street
window

j

&

122 S. Second
v,

119 W.

Cold

.

'

I Ji;

'I

AVENUE

g

CLOTHIER

0004K)0040K?004K300
ottttsOoacooaotsO0(

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our prlceln equal quality
can't beat our quality atVany price.

Oar Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mint-mu-

m

of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50jo $30

1

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

!

ss

i

AUCTION SALE
fcXFRAORDINARY

pl-o-

( i$4'

f

-

g

closets, htore room, electric light con
nections, furniture, etc. Also barn,
electric pump, tank, Jarge chicken
house, cow shed, wood ahed and fence
around property.
As above stated there has been
uver $5,008 Invested 1" 'his property
which is known as the Gavin pi ice,
but owing to the fact thai tbe owners
they have
have located elsewhere
ad ipted this plan of d'spoMng of this
x, client oruperty. Perfect title gu-t,t"'hj.
..ba&tfe
aiir.l-M- I
sale.
rins call be arranged.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

V

Fourth

Central and

cmomomcomcmccacoucmom
S

Walter Armln With Armln Stock Co.
CumIho Tonight.
lover disguising himself In order to
fool his father, and thus obtain consent to his marriage.
The Incidents
that follow the donlng of the disguise
are startling and ridiculous in the extreme.
A large audience will undoubtedly greet thee clever players
tonight In the second pioduction of
their engagement a: Traction park
Casino. "Tom. Dick and Harry" will
run until Sunday, when the "Pariah
Priest" will be given.

FIJI'S

GOOD
CE CHKAM
,)lll(i STORK.

ICK CKKAM
AXD
s.OI
WALTON'S

VOli! VACATION TRIP.
There's more pleasure to the vacation when you kodak and afterward
the added pleasure of pictures that
tell the vacation story. It Is so simple
that the meret novice can make good
pictures from the start.
Kodaks $2.0" to $100. on.
Phoi.e 525.
F. J. llol'STOX CO.
Our shirt and
work Is pet
Our "IMOIKSTIC FINISH" I
the proper thing
We lead other
'ollow
IMPERIAL IAI'MpKY tV.
The reason we lu so mucfi ROluri
DRY work is because we do It right
and at the pr! e you cannot afford to
have it t oie at horn
IMPERIAL IiAtrVDHT.

I

KTU;K TO JHVKZ, I.KAVKS 211
WEST GOLD EVi:itV MORNING AT
r O'CLOCK.

nR

REM

T
Itr.SIDTTNrK
l Pl.V OLD

202 NORTH EDITH.
TOW N POSTOEI ICK.

Horiai mil .

Do you know what th. man
not ask our driver" to "xpimn tt
Tou.

IMPI.KIVI.

''

LAIN DRV.

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
I'JIONE

01

4440444444444

.

nm

J

.

f'Mx

(MlUJmt3

c

New Stock Just In S

kslB
i

Prices the lowest S

s

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES.

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

feci.

c

!

THE CENTRAL

I

l

Mt.-fse- s

CIMAN CTPDM

mil

1

Wednesday afternoon, June 10th,
n.it.ve, Montoya by name, was 1:30 o'clock sharp on the premises at
N'o. 1500 South John street, I
will
fined tii'i hi po.ice court tiiis mornTwo women give tiie people of Albuquerque and
ing for carrying a
tcinity ;in exceptional opportunity to
uiul a negro were fined $10 each on
the ch.uge of vagrancy and one drunk I uy at auc'.ion property th.it cost
JJ, D')0. This property consists
was given five days on the street
of lot
l, , 8, 4. 5. 6, 7. and 8 In
gang.
lots In the
Dura Tuston and Maude i block T and S fractional
Eastern Addition to the city of Albu
HomciI
yesterday on the flyer for querque.
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles and other
The improvements consist of a new
points on llic coast, and expect to re- seven
room brick house with ba'h,
turn at Die biginn ng of the school
term.
Tuston and Howell are
teachers In the local public schools.
The popular theater, the Colombo,
is playing to good houses and is giving
a grade of
that pleases the
people. Tomorrow night it Will have
trie picture entitled "The
Hat and Medal Winner" that will
ke. p the audience in laughter from
stal t t i I' nisri.
itib-- rt
Price expects to leave tomorrow moining for the Wlnsor
ranch at Pecos, N, M., where he will
join his mother and father, who have
been spending the past wee at that

PER SUIT

!,

'i

ii.i

Mi-s-

WBWBL

WWW

case of Stern versus Ignaz Boeckler,
Ferdinand Boeckler, tt al, the erst- - I
hotelkeepers.
while Hocurro
The
$1,000 deposited by the defendants in
the State National bank of this city
has been turned over to the plaintiff
In the case as part payment of a note
for IS70.49 and an account of $454.60.
The account was turned over to Stern
by Lowensteln Bros, of Socorro.
The decision of the court in the
above case is probably the final chapter of the rather sensational history
of the Boeckler family In New Mexico. They were direct from Germany
and took up their abode In the peaceful village of Socorro.
There were
two brothers and a sister, and they
spoke only enough English to make
the good people of the Gem City believe that there was another brother
and that he was coming from Germany with a barrel of money and
that until he came they wanted credit.
They were going to give Socorro a
first-clahotel.
A first class hotel was the dream of
all Socorro. Then the prospects of
having this family of young men and
a woman, with money, in Socorro waSj
i
mini nits kuou )ttijiie in rucur-r- o
hit
were
So they
had anticipated.
met with wide open arms. The hotel
wa opened, the credit was given, the
Boeckler went out in society and
picked up quite A little of the English
language, incidentally.
The debt
grew almost to the point of refusal,
when one day the entire family was
missing.
They had taken a carriage
and driven to a station along the
tanks nf the Rio Grande during the
n'ght and taken a train out of the
country, leaving their credl.ors
behind.
Then it was learned that one
of the family had been In Albuquerque and had deposited some money in
a local bank. Suit followed, with the
above result.

Ralston Breakfast FooJ at Rlche-lie- u
Grocery.
the
A. II. Dixon, connected with
Railway
Kl Paso and Southwestern
company, with headquarters at
on
is visiting his family
Hot ila.eldine avenue for a few

pit-tun- s

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

BIIECKUR'S DEPOSIT

Judge Abbott has rendered a deel- slon In favor of Simon Stern in the

Special Sale

A

$2.00 to $3.50

cmlit.

a

i .25

TONIGHT

Division Made In I'nsc of Mcrclinnt
Who iave Socorro Ilotelfccep-'tr- n

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Boys' Wash Suits ages 2'-- j to (t
9 years reduced to P

couple Night

and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

n.

Pa-so-

e,

Russian or Blouse Styles

ck

CTp D JTT

coin-inltie-

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

st

$oooooooooooo
CHAFING DISHES

r.i

Boys Wash Suits

j

COMPANY
S. First St

4

Done on the Premises

Fink

S

O

We have just opened up a line of

1WM

Roller
Skating

J. L BELL

Chl-t-.ii-

Kstablished

place. Mr. Price will spend the summer months at the Pecos with his
family.
Ir. A. n. Shortle leaves to .'nrrow
morning for his home in Chica , 111.,
v eks.
for a vUrtt of about three
While as yet uncertain as to w here
he will locate when he return- - west
he will In all probability retu n to
The doctor ha been
Albuquerque.
figuring on a sanitarium while in this
ctty.
Frank A. Hubbell returned today
from his sheep ranch near Datil, N.
M.
He reported that lambing of his
flocks this year averaged 82 per cent
and his wool clip was excellent. Mr.
Hubbell says tliut hecp in that part
or the territory are in excellent shape,
the range is In good condition and
everything points to a good year. His
wool has been stored at Magdalena.
The gardeners and farmers north
of the town of Did Albuquerque are
persistent In trying to have good
roads In their district. On Sunday
afternoon, June 7, the Hucksters, who
have beaten the City Hustlers In two
straight games, have been challenged
by the White Sox, a team composed
of young men In the neighborhood of
LIDIES ADMITTED
FREE
Old Albuquerque.
The game will be
25
2
Admission,
o'clock.
at
called
cents. Children, half fare.
Albert Stevens, a passenger on the
limited froTi Kansas City, this morn- NKW PUAY AT CASINO TONIGHT.
ing fell and fractured his knee cap
Harry," will be
"Tom, Dick
on the Alvaradn steps, and though presented tonightandby
the Armln Stock
the Injury was not serious, it was company at Traction park Casino for
nevertheless very painful. Mr. Ste- -'
first time in Albuquerque, and is
vena was enjoving himself around the the
what they claim the funniest farce
hotel with nn ithcr friend when he comedy eve'r seen
The Armln
slipped and fell down the steps of the ' company Is by farhere.
the cleverest or
ea-entrance to the hotel. The acci- ganization of the kind ever In our
dent caused quite a little excitement city and Judging from their first pronrromd the hotel and a physician was duction of "Because She Loved Him
hastily summoned, who accompanied So," Albuquerque theatergoers
may
the Jnujred man that fhe wound be assured of another rare treat to
might be properly dressod, as the night. "Tom, Dick and Harry" was
rain was ready to j ull cut by the written for laughing purposes only,
j
time he arrived.
but there Is only one good laugh In
Those desiring t real men t for the the piece, lasting from the rise of the
first curtain to the fall of the last,
liquor disease luid best see pr.
liefore lie leaves for New and yet unlike many funny pieces it
York. Room 5, N. T. Arm I Jo build-l- has a strong, well defined plot, that
the
holds the audience throughout
play. The entire company will ap
pear tonight and an entire change of
specialities Is promised for between
COURT AWARDS STERN
the acta. The plot of "Tom, Dick and
Harry" turns on the action of a

FIRELESS COOK STOVE

Dlivrv

South Second Street.

10.

For the Boys

absolute comfort in (llasses Ground and Kitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

110

.

PRICE REDUCTIONS

Miss Lutz

t

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

nii

4.

oooaooi

BERBER

Fresh green corn at the Richelieu
Grocery. First on the market.
Mrs. Junes Luux of thla city left
A good many people are prevented from using low
this morning for Trinidad, Colo., for
a shut vuil.
shoes on account of weak or swollen ankles. To sup
A. H. Heyn of this eity has been In
Vega the past two days on per
Im
ply their demand for cool and stylish foot wear we
sonal business.
had a line of shoes made that are as easy as any
Miss Helen Oibwnn of Albuquerque
Is spending a few days at Fort Madl- Oxford. Having very flexible, hand turned soles and
hoii. Iowa, wltn relatives.
r ho i.a,u,.y Alii will serve a. tea
extra soft Patent Kid or Vici Kid; uppers, they make
Friday afternoon at the residence of
V. W. Strong, blO Park avenue.
the foot comfortable and look dainty.
of Lake Valley
F.. II. Bickford
spent yesterday in the city and left
last night for Santa Fe.
Ladles of the O. A. II. will meet to.
S:t.)Ht
S5.00
to
Women
Patent Kid Stxcs for
morrow afternoon at 2:30 at Mrs. Kd.
Johnsons, ilO West Silver.
2.00 to S.BO
Vld Kid Shoes for Women
Rene Gose of Paris. France, was
fop
4.00
men
8
60
Simon
to
Patent Colt
Mr.
a visitor in the city yesterday.
2.50 to 4.00
Vld Kid Shoes for men
Gosse Is touring the world.
Don't forget the tea at Mrs. 8;rnnga
at 810 Park avenue, on Friday after
noon. You ait; Invited.
Mis. Melville Summers left Wed
nesday evening for Ocean Park, Cal.,
f, r u visit with
Mrs.
her mother,
Cnurles Hunt.
There will be a Caffelerla lunch
served by the Congregational ladles
at the residence of Mrs. C. H . Con
ner Saturday afternoon.
Mis. F.mll Klolnwort and children
and Miss Lula Benedict left this
ninrnlnar fur PI lcltas. N. M.. for a
few weeks' rest.
Fresli spring lamb at the San Jose
Market.
of
will
offer some
the
During the month of June we
S. R Husaer, superintendent of the
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque
rendlnn rooms on the Santa re lines
pass. i through the city this morning
Everything in our most complete stock of millinery is
on his way east.
included in this sale.
Mr. J. M. Hessinger and daughter
Miss Kathleen of Nashville, 111., are
quests at the home of It. S. Elwood
on South Waller street.
ir
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Farwelt are
in L,w Lunaa. while Mr. Farwell
208 South Second Street
In superintending
the construction of
a large Irrigation system.
Harvey S. iDuVal, un experienced
iin.l aeweraKe exnert. has
r..iuriuMl to Santa Fe. after a few
days business visit in this cl;y
Are you Interested in obtaining good
coffee? If so try Hills Hro' Brand
of Vacuum Coffee, packed in eans
Sold by the San Jose market.
Edwin Bode of the Underwood
Typewriter Co., of this city left this
Use a Real
morniiiir for Gallup, N. M on busi
ness to be gone for a few days.
Dr. C. H. Conner left on No. 3 this
afternoon, called to Wlngate. N. M
See the one at
He
to attend an Injured trainman.
will return tomorrow morning.
Hulk Pearl hominy at Richelieu
Grocery.
Mrs. George Slmms and Miss Mary
H.mms, who have been spending the
115-11- 7
winter In Albuquerque, left yesterday
for their home at Herkimer, N. Y.
The Commercial club dance at the
rooms last evening was a huge succouples enjoyed
omoocmcocoomomomomcm cess and overuntilfifteen
a very late hour.
themselves
W. H. Jack, the Giant county cattle raiser, passed through the city
this morning en route to Raton to
visit his northern New Mexico rancli.
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
Fresh geen corn at the Richelieu
and are making special low price this week to niove them
Grocery. First on the market.
A case of scarlet fever Is rcporttfl
The Diamond
Central Ave.
in the .'00 block, First street, the vic1
I
tim being the little daughter of WillAlbuquerque
Palace
iam Kleke, the First street merchant.
Hon. George t.'uriy, governor of
New Mexico, spent toilay in Albuquerque, en route to the Capital City
i GCXDUCXXXJCCOOCXXIUC
,
La duces and other
C from El points.
Fnf First Class Worlr and Prnmot
southern
Broilers, pound and naif average,
at the San Jose Market.
Miss Dolores Huulng of Ios Lunas,
who has been spending the past week
VHITE WAGONS
of Mis
In Albuquerque, the guest
CCXXOOOOCXXXXXOOOCXX
Lisa. Dicckniumi of South Third street
left this morning for her home.
The faculty and students of Lorct-tacademy, Las Cruces, N. M., have
Issued Invitations to their 38th annual
commencement to be held on the
evening of June 8, at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Joseph Frledberg entertained
the Weuiiesuuy Afternoon Five Hun-lirclub at her home on West Gold
avenue, yesterday afternoon and a
very pleasant afternoon was spent.
Solomon Luna will pass
Hon.
through Albuquerque this evening or
tomorrow morning en route to
he toes to attend the ses
sions of the Republican national

BOYS' WASH SUITS

TUCnsnAY, JCXE

AJJt OlfKUOt'K i'ITIZEN.

MAIC KUiH r.

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

ATTENTION! i

EYES RIGHT!
right

eall
If your eyes ate not
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right

S. T. VANN

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B. II. Briggs

4

Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st

St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANN JEWF.lillV CO.

One

Ioor South of

i.

Irur Stor.

J. MoreJJi

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
IA)l DON'S JEHSLX
FARM
FOR PCllE ICE CREAM.

1

